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The Me Lean News
T H I R T E E N T H  y e a h

To Owners of Tractors
and Other Heavy Farming; Machinery
You bought your equipment because of the very evident 
economies it w ould introduce—
But, unless all the parts are kept in working order, you do 
not reap the fu ll benefit.
One of the greatest causes of depreciation of tractors is 
the wearing out of gears—
You can save tractor gears, and al! other heavy duty gears 
with

T E X A C O
C R A T E R  CO M PO U N D

The Great Gear Lubricant
We want to tell you that C R AT E R  COM POUND is one 
of the greatest discoveries in the field of lubrication.
It fills a long-felt w ant.
It protects and preserves many parts which never before 
could be adequately lubricated.
It coats each tooth w ith a W EAR-checking film which 
does not harden or scale off. It w on’t run or dry out. It 
is always there— lubricating. Dirt and fiying dust cannot 
break this coating on the gears. It protects them from  
wear and rust.
CRATER is one of the many fine lubricants made by us 
and sold only under the T E X A C O  Brand.
You can secure C R A T E R , as well as a full line of lubri
cants. for any purpose whatever, from  the T E X A C O  
Agent near you. Call on him—it pays.

The Texas Company
PrtroUum sad Ita Product#

General Offices: Houston, Texas 
i* Agents Everywhere

McLEAN, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 16,1916-  - - - -  —I  
Main Street

NO.

Suffers Fire
I’he alarm of tiro awoke the 

U»wn at half past twelve Mon
day night and it was soon dis
covered that the T. J. Karp con- 
feet lone ry was ablaze, the (tames 
spreading so fast that it was im 
possible to save anything out of 
the building. The J. H. Hexl 
building on the north and the 
Masonic hall on the corner of 
Second street were also consum 
ed before the conflagration com
pleted its mail fury.

Hut for the fortunate arrival 
of a rainstorm from the south 
west it is more than likely the 
tire would have spread to the 
row of frame buildings across 
the street west. The Crabtree 
livery bain was in danger from 
burning timber during t h e  
strong wind proceeding the rain 

The Karp confectionery waa s 
complete loss, but was partially

Ex-Governor 
Colquitt Here

Tiie Klectric Theatre building | 
waa packed to ita utmost capsci 
ty on Tuesday afternoon at one 
thirty to iiear an address by 
ion. O. B. Colquitt, ex govern | 

or of Texas, and candidate fot 
election to the oftice of United 
States Senator. The gentleman 

is introduced by Mayor C. S 
line in a splendid short address 

and talked for more than an 
:>our concerning hia policies, 
ilia oflicial acts while a member 
of the Railroad Commission and 
Governor of Texas, and his po 
sition with national legislation 

While the major i>ortton of his 
audience was not in sympathy 
with his views touching the It- j 
quor question, yet he was given 
a close and careful attention and 
made a most favorable impree-j] 
sion.

I) Y  Massay drove the go\

LINCOLN

From Over The Panhandle
A double wedding occurred al 

Ux Kney last week. Mr. Artie 
itaki r and Miss Stella Ktalcup 
aril Mr P. W. Hull and Miss 
Madge Watson.

iu a mass meeting of the eiti 
•f'lm of Gar/.ar county held at 
1'iwl City last week a resolution 
was passed against allowing 
negroes to locale in Ihe county.

The citixena of the i'ainpa 
m-IiooI district recently held a 
uim-s meeting to discuss ways 
and mean of maintaining a nine 
months school. As it will Ik* 
koine tune before an Indenpen 
di-nt District can is- created, the 
l* rm can only lie lengthened by 
private subscription—which will 
lie dune.

No effort, will in* made to re 
••uild Mi-in Want college, recent 
1 burned at Plainview Bids 

hum other towns did not justify

a consideration from the hoard 
All outstanding hills will Is 
paid aiui the 21 acres and 2h 
town lots iu Plainview will Is 
held.

Ethridge l,ewellen, aged *25, 
and Loyd Smith were killed in 
the storm near Memphis last 
week Much serious damage 
was done in that section.

The Bankers Convention re 
cently in session at Clovis chose 
Childress as their place of 
meeting next year.

‘‘Tile pool hat! question that 
has Is-en causing no little inter 
esl at Wellington lias now been 
settled ami Wellington will have 
no i>ooI halls "

Clarendon is l»o<>sting the big 
gi st Fourth of lul.v this year 
that they have ever tiad that 
means something.

ter the close of his address and 
ie spoke to a large audience in
'.hat little city From K ham rock 
he. went to Wellington to speak 
at night.

covered by iusur&nce. 1 h e ernor ty Shamrock in his car af 
molding, which belonged to C 
C. Cook, was not insured. Th« 
llext building and Masonic, hal 
were neither insured

Will H. Langley had an up 
bolstering and paint shop in the 
Hext building and suffered a loss 
of approximately Hfty dollars 
part of his slock having been 
saved. Practically everything 
in the Masonic hall was take! 
out witii the exception of thr 
secretary's desk and the organ 
The Chapter's charter waa al*< 
lost.

The tiro is supposed to h»v 
originated from a gasolme torch 
on which Charlie Karp had soiu* 
water heating. Be stepped out 
to get a bucket of water ami 
mail a letter at the poatofti- i 
and when he returned the entir* 
hack room was ablaze, the houw 
being so full of smoke that it 
was un|H>saible to save any ol 
tiie contents.

The McLean Telephone Com 
pany suffered the loss of two 
poles and considerable time ami 
work repairing the lines.

The total property loss is 
estimated at about two thousand 
dollars.

F or S a le  B y

Erwin Drug Company
McLea, Texas

Chalmers
Six-Thirty

Tiie News is in receipt of a 
letter from Henry Tbut, Jr., of 
LeKors in which the gentleman 
•lieges certain facts concerning 
the many superior points of per 
fccliot that obtain in tiie Chal 
liters ‘Six MO" (which he uses lo 
imply an automobile) and it 
would apt»ear that said letter 
was intended for publication, 
but it sounds too much like an 
m advertising scheme and we 
shall not fall for it. We shall 
not publish the letter nor make 
cny further mention of it except 
that lie insists the Chalmers is 
the best car on the market for the 
money, that it will pull more in 
second gear than most any otliei 
car will in low and that it eats 
-and like a road lixxard; that it 
has style and comfort and en 
durance and economy, that he is 
agent for this particular section,

Hair.Cotters
For some time 

abb- excitement has 
deuced in Kent and

at Wnrk.
past consider

Tiie tax assessors rolls o!
Floyd county shows 5,101 more. 
hogs in the county than this and that he is very easily ap 
time last year, cattle likewise | proached.

counties from the (act tnat a section* 
number of girls and married wo Sbur. 
men have had their hair rut 
from their head while they sir pi 
T. H. Ttllant returned last week 
from near Javtnn and reported j 
that Mrs W J. 1 <ewt* just re 
cently lost about half of the hair, 
from her head, ahe having a 
wakened from her sleep as the J 
ban stealer was using the clip I 
Iters A number of other wo 
men have hail their hair com I 
pletety cut from their heads' 
while they were asleep

It appear* that the party or 
parties who are doing this hair 
cutting use some character of j 
drug which they throw into the ! 
room and which makes all in the i 
room unconscious for a limited 
time, and during tins time the 
hair is removed from the head 
of the victim.

The people in both Kent and j 
Stonewall counties, many of j 
them, now keep guns by their! 
hands as they work, and they j

show a healthy increase.
A. K King, a prosi>erous far 

mer living near Glazier, is eric 
ting a $:t,000 modern residence.

Service and Solidity
T h e  B an k in g  Requisites

I V  b „ k  V  only U n i wKn h on  U  ol f « l  ^ J "  * «
bun nest public i» that which, while assuring absolute seiurity. i* p"T* 
give exjK-it ami courteous service not only to depoutoa but to the P«bbc gene,-

ally, 

tint winning

I V  uKcoti ol iV  AMERICAN ST ATE BANE b .  bon M i  upon
Con,l„n.n.,n ..I W o  .nd Sokily. Yon, ..connl »V ,lo.l

....................S25.000.00CAI’ITAI.
SI KIM.I s $i2.r>oooo

A  in c r i c a n S t a t e  H a n k

D . B. V E A T C H .  P R E S I D E N T  

G E O .  W. S I T T E R . ' . V I C E  P R E 8 .

(1,1 A M A V n  n  M» HANK)

M c L 'n ii ,  Tcxite
W. H. H O L T ,  C A S H IE R  

A. O . R IC H A R D S O N . A S S T .  C A S H IE R

Now what <lo you know about 
a Dutch crook trying to put a 
scheme like that past a seasoned 
newspaper man* It's too rough

Leu Thao $1 Check Violation.
We call your attention to the 

following freak legislation a law 
which has Iwen violated every 
day in the year by thousands, 
who never have been arrested 
for it and never will because no 
one pays any attention to stu b 
freak legislation

Under the title of "Offense** 
Against tne Currency Coinage 
section 180, Criminal Code of the 
United Slates, the law relative lo 
checks is very plain, Section I-.' 
is as follows

"N o  person shall make, isi-ue 
or circulate or pay out any note 
check, memorandum, token o» 
other obligation for leaa auto 
than Si, intended to circulate as 
in lieu of lawful money of the 
United States, and every perron 
so offending shall he hoed f  00 
or imprtaoment not more tfc an 
six months, or both '

— Claude News

JACOB L HESS
A.tP CLARK. Jr

D I R E C T O R S .
IN D IV ID U A L  N O R T H  O F  8 T O C * H O L D £ R S  8 I . T 80 .000.00

J. B Maxey of Plainview has 
been awarded the contract for 
building the $50,000 High Sch'iol 
building for the Plainview ln-'e 
pendent School Diatt let.

A Trip
TO

Beunos Aires 
For 5c

You may not hr shir to make this delightful Sea voyage to
day hut if vou will visit El Male fountain* in your city, you
can enioA » hi! of life pi*f a* 20.000 of your Southern neigh

bor* air doing every lav

Mate
I* a rare treat in North America and you may enjoy that de
lightful. cool Sea hreete refreshment in a glass of El Mate, 

fry a real health giving dunk that does good

V

b.b nd to use it when an intruder 
app* ars It is Huppoacd that

t>ei'ii cvi these hair switches will be sold 
Stonewallt*° dealers in such a line in other

of the country.—Texas L

B Y. r.O. Program.
Kong.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson, Korn 12 4 21 
Alma Kvans.
The scriptures make it plain 

that each Christian owes a 
s|h-< naI duty to other Christians,
Par 1— leader.

W e must love other Christians
Verda lh*en.
Sharing the burdens of others. 

Par It Buford Nunn.
The trouble women—Ethel

Cash.
Restoring tin) backslider—

Charles < '-ou*ins.
Duty of developing other Chris

tians Winnie Floyd.
The Duty of living in peace 

and fellowship with other Chris
tians -Curly Crockett.

Leader—Ernest Jordon. 
Subject, What Is My Duty To

wards Other Christians?

I
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Indulge in Some Kind 
of Amusement

By CDW1NA MARY LAYMAN. C «b n A  
Am calbn l Call***. Fort U IIm , Cale.

fc i M O M  * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » » <

fho think they’v# forgotten how. 
ft be eliminated by some active f >r

Ferhsp# vou don't waM
to play, or you think yon’ie 
too old. or you say you r* 
forgotten how! Vo one ii
too old. nor too stiff, no one 
"doesn't want to jday,** ai- 
though th-re may be a few 

A ll the sorrows in life  may be fieljn^J 
nn o f play or pleasure. I t  is good for 

.an to play and for the farmer m<e»t o f all 1
You say that you do not need exercise, but that is a wrong iinpres- 

j on, for your daily wvrk tends to make you stiff and doe* not develop the 
Be, dedicate muscles that bring ease, grace and bodily contrul. All active 
it-of-door games tsnd to this development. Why not play with y uf 

with your children, with your neighbor and make the most of a hat 
in Uf« for you? For an hour after supper take time to play tennis, 

oball, volley ball or some form of amusement in which you are particu- 
flfly interested. Your work will hold a keener j«y for you, for you will 
vc unconsciously acquired the attitude of play toward it.

You can never take wealth nor material possessions with you when 
rou leave thia world, but you can give to it and gam from it much o f 
tioaaure in the pure enjoyment o f the good and happy things o f life. We 

made to be happy, ami the greatest material happiness conies through 
ihe enjoyment of some form o f recreative sport, after a day of g»»*d work 
veil done.

Don’t ait on the side lints and watch! Come into the open and play! 
JDrop your work for a few moments every day and play with your children, 
fo r  verily a little child shall lead von hack into iH  

adorn of early joys and greatest of opportunities 
Bald- for you.

HAPPENWGSi/^ ¥ M T IO N A L ¥
c m E s M M ^ o v p n A L  ATfAIDS
Revolutionary Army Huts Uncovered in New York Congressmen Want Portraits in the Directory

kir

If

ist long-forgotten 
v< ir v< .i'll ai 1 all it

All Manly Sports 
Should Be Encouraged

• *  DR JOSE r. WBX1AMS.C.WW. I a ...r «fr  

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » » ♦ « » » » ♦

Hit ■all
invt

m l
ring

jther manly 
• t

as Doctor Cnle has MUli* IIW A

o f combat and emotional ex
citement should be encour
aged as preparation for war. 
From the stand point of 
biology and ethnology, man, 

kinetic”  equipment for war, developed by
the innumerable centimes during which he had to fight f >r Ins own life 
and the life ♦  his flute ar.d cf . lrvn. Now as civil zati n I.as n re «i 1 
Bora deprived man of the need to fight he has devoted more time and 
attention to the games which are stti stitutea for war in that they involve 
a vigorous struggle and in their sublimation offer an opportunity f«*r the 
formation o f habitJ and ideals of a kind which may effectively fight for 
personal and social ideals.

It is important, also, to remember that these game* approaching war, 
involving a large element of perwnal danger, appeal most strongly to 
normal human instincts. There are those who see in football, even as 
those who see in war, only horror* and deltas- menta. Such individuals 
are unable to see any values in the Mcriflcw of material interests for the 
sake of high ideals, of personal and individual elements for the g«-d of 
the group.

Vow games and athletic contests will give the essential virtues which 
Biay be achieved by war. IWtctor Cant n of the department of phniology 
•f Harvard univer- ty has shown fr m the standpoint eff internal secre
tions an ! the emotion* why gamt s and athletics serve the tody m the 
pmrrvst ion of the warlike virtue*. Thia scientific work on the phvsio- 
logical side shows bow insignificant gymnastic dnll is, because of its lack 
• f the Deceesanr emotional re-enforcement.

N e w  YORK.— Hundreds of New Yorkers salhered about an sicavallon neai 
Two Huudred and Fourth street, two bh-cks west of Broadway. to watek 

Reginald P Dolton and four associates unearth relict of the Revolutionary
war from tauta used by both Urttlah 
and Americans MO years sgo.

The sesreher# had uncovered 47 
huts. A great variety of utensils, 
coins, buttons, snd other articles 
were recovered. In s cache al tha 
side of a squatntoqe fireplace In one 
of the huts were found 12 regimental 
buttons of the Fifty second British 
Regiment of Foot, now the Oxford 
light infantry The buttons are of 
pewter with steel eyes and gilt edges, 
ir : are well preserved. Mr M l 

thinks some soldier wss saving them to take home to Fngland, when the 
fortune# of war separated him from his keepsakes.

Mr Dolton and his associates are primarily seeking material for the res
toration ol the old Dpctaan mansion. One of tlio huts will be reconstructed 
at the rear of the bouse and will be mail- historically correct. Many of the 
articles found In Ihe eicavatton will be placed In It

The tops of the buis are almost level with the elope of the hill which 
conceals them The huts are shout twelve feet high. and. Mr. Dolton says, 
were occupied In ITT# by the Arnerlcau army under (ien. William Heath, and 
tatar by Hessians and English Many H.-»ian coins have been recovered, a 
number being dug up recently. Among the relics are some fr-ni ths Cold
stream guards. Seventeenth Leicestershire foot. Fourteenth Buckinghamshire, 
Twenty-third Welsh fusiliers. Twenty eighth. Fifty second, aud Forty-second 
Black Watch regiments, lunlskllllng regiments, end others.

Asked to explain why the huts of l*<i years ago were covered with from 
four to seven feet pt earth. Mr Dolton eai! tLat when the British bad to leave 
them they set fire to the huts, which had t>ecn built Into the side of the hill so 
that while the front was on the ground level the back was sit or seven feet 
below the surface of the hillside. The w »l<-n roofs and sides burned and fell 
upon the stone foundations, leaving a hole where each of the huts had stood. 
It )• his theory that after the war ended the Dyckman family carted earth Into 
the holes on the hillside, filled them level, and planted an orchard over tbs 
the camp site.

cLmi'sir-i

W ASHINGTON —The Congressional Record recently contained a petit!** 
Signed by tf> members of the house recommending that In all future i»rj„  

of tbs Congressional directory the photographs of the 435 members of tb*
bouse accompany their sutobtogr*. 
phlea In that annual publication 

Furthermore, the house voted la. 
formally to Include In the Darnbait 
printing bill an amendment authori* 
lug publication of pbolographt-ln -6, 
dire* lory.

An amusing debate, part!, ipat* 
In by handsome and not eo baudsom* 
members of the bouee. precede^ 
adoption of the amendment c,^, 
gressmen Edward of Oeorgis imj 
Rm'th of Idaho sponsored the amend 

Bent Among the reasons advanced why the pictures of mein tiers ought ts 
be published In the directory the following were enumerated In the petition 

Members would be more quickly acquainted with each other, officials is 
the departments would easily recognlte members and make Introductions i..,, 
necessary; the directory would be more valuable as a public document, ths 
expense would be nominal, only a few hundred dollars each session

When Congressman Ragsdale suggested moving pictures of members an* 
Conirtessman Walsh recommended a plush covered album for the clerk s desk. 
Congressman Rmlth Insisted that this was a serious matter, and he did not 
Intend to reply to Jocular Inquiries Mr Walsh said that “ It might be wise te 
have the fingerprint* to aid In the Identification of members .”

New Yorker* Make 
Milk Supply Safe

|> JUUI’I  MORTVTT. M o U . W L «M*d 
-- •« 1—4 I im A iA

♦  ♦ ♦ » > ♦ * » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ » « 8 S S » M

All milk ahoold be graded 
and sold under ita propel 
label. All prude* which 
contain over 1'>0,000 1-acto
ns a cubic centimeter should 
let pern .tod to l*  sold only

Suffrage Orator Yielded to a Chicago Newsboy

C HICAOO.—There was a conflict the other day between suffrage and com
mere*, and commerce won. It was chiefly a matter of vocal supremacy. 

Miss Klsle Hill of the Congregational l cion for Woman Suffrage staged a 
street meeting at Michigan avenue 

sn liuren sir took a
position on the running board of an 
automobile, which atood beside a 
news stand, and the following dia
logue ensued

At the present moment the suf
frage situation Is very . .

“Just out. Score t ‘ ball rams.'*
". . . promising Senator L.

Y. Sherman and the other poll 
Uclans . . “

' I'otper, latest scores."
", . . are anxious to declare ther-scivea with what the voter want*, and 

the Congressional union is . . .“  .
“1 got 'em. 1 got 'em. I got 'em. The latest**
* . . more than anxious to let them know what the people . .
“Ail about H. Polp*r. the latest.”

“ . . . really want. The women are will . . .*•
"Foe'new'Journ' mer'c'n."
" . . .  to make any aarr-flee to help the cause of political . . .*
"Yet. Tot. YoL the latest, the latest.”
The crowd pushed around the ttewe stand and the newal* lost his temper.

tie commenced to push the people away from the stand.
"Are we Interfering with your work?” Miss Hill asked.
"D'ye see me aellln' any polpersT" returned the newels.
"1 believe.” Mlsa Hill armour.. 1. "that 1 am Interfering with this man's 

business. I am going fo move down out of his way."
She took a position on the step of an electric and continued her speech.

N
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Public Health Service Monkey Causes Trouble

B Ef Al'SK an Innocent, but bewhlskerod. monkey belonging to the publl* 
health service was locked in a room while a cttlxen of Washington wig 

looking up Ibe animal's antecedents, the t'nlted States may be sued for dam 
tge. The room was the property of 
t man living near the hygienic labors- 
lory, and although the monkey waa 
ihe’oecupant thereof for only an hour.
• hat he did to the a|>artnient was 
aplenty. He made gay with a pair 
pf trouser*, smashed a large banquet 
lamp and loro off 12 square yards of 
wall rsp«*r.

The trouble started when the 
monkey left the laboratory without 
permission. For several week* he 
had been confined In a cage In the
building and. In company with a horse, many guinea pigs and several chickens, 
had submitted to a number of experiments at the hands of surgeons. Cue of 
the uses to which he was put was the testing of serums, but be did not like 
the hypodermic. Watching his chance, one day be loft the cage when on* of 
the helpers forgot to lock the door, and within a few minute* was skipping 
over the roofs.

The first thing the surgeons knew about the monkey's escape was a call 
from a nearby retail merchant, who Inquired whether a reward had been 
offered for the animal's return. " I will give you your monkey for 12," he said, 
"and that ts cheap, too. for I had a terrible time catching him."

“ But we have no fund for that purpose." replied tho doctor In charge of 
the laboratory. ” 1 think myself It la worth 12 to catch a live monkey. 1 
wouldn't do it fot $10." The man wanted to get rlU of the monkey, so h« led 
one of the attendant! to hi* house.

When the door was opened to the room where the monkey was couSned 
It was found to be a wreck. “Ob. my new trousers.” cried the man whs 
caught the runaway. ”Juat look at them; they cost me $0 last week "

“ 1'erhaps you had better keep the monkey for the damage be has d n«* 
suggested the man from the laboratory.

"Not on your Bfe.” cried the owner of the (routers. " I f  he stays In my 
house two hours longer there will be nothing le ft Take him away, and 1 will 
sue the Vntted States for what 1 have lost."

'raw milk.”  I’aatcurixa- ------ —— — —
t n » !  i s * . u ;  . . r -* ti.«n us deyr,.-, Fain-nh t j Unemployed in Gotham Are Mighty Particular
for aot less than th:rt - n.
the supervision of local ami state health offi lals. Fa»teunied milk should

Mystery of the Missing Reindeer Is Unsolved
1*117 1 IO *Je the reindeer?" Is the quesUon that Is agitating the departm. r • <d 

v f  the Interior. It Is a deep, dark mystery. Herbert Meyer, private seo 
retary to the eecretary of the Interior, affect* to believe that the matter is c <>l

no moment But when he ts pressed

Iivuled into three grade* 
First, that which contai not more than 200,000 bacteria to the cubic

centimeter before pavteurust: a ar.d not r * re than 10,000 bacteria to tha 
cubic centimeter when delivered to the cotmrner.

bacteria a cubic 
ictcna j**r cubic

Second, that which contain* not more than 1.000,00 
centimeter before p—twtmati«»n nor more than 50,000 I 
centimeter when delivered to the consumer.

Third, that which should be restricted in it* use to cooking and man
ufacturing purposes only. Such milk should not contain more than 
1,900,000 bactena a cubic centimeter before pasteurisation and not more 
than 900,000 after pasteurization.

Tbeee are the New Y rk rule*. Under them Now Yorker* know 
when their milk 1* safe.

Desire to Live Ha* 
Les*on for Mankind
■» REV SCOTT R HOC f  —  rt FWw 

M.A .a *  c W<k. Wm ,  V i A

To lire is the common 
desire of tnen. Much of out 
modern life is lived on thr 
low plane of mere physical 
existence. Christ came to 
set over against this low 
v»ew of life the possibilities 

which inhere in the higher spiritual life of the soul. The spiritual must 
ever be the master o f the physical. It is just here that we discover life’s 
secret.

Our failure to put the emphasis where it belong* account* for our 
extreme materialistic tendencies, which threaten the overflow of faith and 
the loss o f the higher virtue* of life. Much of our modern life is a m>-r* 
surface existence. It is time we paused in our mad rush for material gain 
and seriously ask ourselves, “For what are we living ; what is it that makes 
l i fe  worth while, i f  it  is not a spiritual atm?”

N EW  YORK.— There la plenty of work here for the unemployed, but ths 
trouble ts. according to the city's employment bureau, there are too many 

men looking for white-collar Jobs, while the girts expect to break Into offices
dressed for afternoon tea. There are 
few applicants who are willing to don 
overall* and sail right into old man 
work. Just as If they meant to give him 
a regular run for his money They 
all ext-eet to land Jobs In one Jump 
aa a railroad prealdent. It’s the trend 
of the times. Everybody's been read 
tng about the money Ixing cleaned up 
down In Wall street In the last year, 
and only a few are willing to consldei 
employment that doesn't carry a 
$10,000 salary, soft rugs and luxurious 

office hangings. Chippendale desks and things An old fashioned Job requiring 
Jumper*, dirty hands and a lunch pail baa about the same appeal aa a hard 
bump on the funny bone.

All New York I* running for the big. stake*. The entrants In the little 
overnight selling events could be easily counted on the extended digits of e 
man with bis fist closed. It's a fat Job or no Job—a good, clean, easy going Job 
with a salary that you would have to have a moving van back up to the office 
door to cart away AH the little odds and ends that used to bring the uneto 
ployed on the run for fear that tome earlier bird would walk off with them are 
being left for the Janitor to sweep cut In the morning cleanup. None of the 
little work for Father Knickerbocker.

The tame goes for women out of work. Th» heads of the public employe 
ment bureau say that girl* seeking work are too much engrossed with the ides 
ol breaking Into offices all dolled up In the latest fashion—short shirts, high 
boots, etc.—lust as though they were going to an afternoon tea. In spite of 
the** few handicaps the city bureau la widening Ita activities. Employers are 
sending to It for help and good Jobs are being obtained for those who show 
e desire to perform real work
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into discussion of the subject his fa « 
wears the expression seen upon t.v 
face of tho cat after Its Justly <<> 
brated Intenvlew with the cansrr i d 
ho Is the one member of the s< r* 
iary’s Immediate official family wbc 
haa produced an alibi for hin.»>!f 
Private secretaries. In the very r.v re 
o f their work, are experts In alibi* 

The story o f the missing relndeet 
starts with the beginning of the win 

^ tw*a social activities In Washington
For the first time to several years official Washington determined to resume 
the old practice of haring cabinet dinners. That Is. esch cabinet officer In tur* 
was to give a dinner to the president snd Mrs. Wilson.

Bright young men about the department concluded that here was * 
chance to pull a clever stunt and Incidentally advertise the reeource* of 
/' :*slia Stephen T. Mather, a young millionaire who puts In some 14 hours * 
dsy at work as assistant to the secretary, put the Idea Into effect. He gel 
William T. Loop, who la In charge of the Alaska school and reindeer service, 
to Import a shipment of reindeer meat from Alaska via Beattie, aud It was put 
In cold storage awaiting Secretary lan es  cabinet dinner.

The secretary was called West unespectedly, and It was necessary to 
postpone the feast. Therefore the cold-etorage warehouse had the custody o* 
the precious meat for a<>me time.

When tb* dinner date approached someone thought to check up on tb* 
meat. A delegation visited the butcher shop where It had been stored Mo'bef 
Hubbard s sensations on discovering the bareness of her cupboard had noth»i 
on the sensation* of the delegation. The meat, so the butcher said, had been 
withdrawn by order of the secretary. The secretary, when this was reported 
to him, was mystified, but since several have authority to do things In his 
same be concluded to remain mystified. Inquiries might prove emberras* ug

8o It waa that President Wllaon had something else to eat when he tu- ked 
ate legs uuder Becntsry Lane's tab!*. Alaska reindeer did not appear o* 
Ute menu.

Alabama Bailiff Orders Bees Arrested by Name ^ven President Couldn’t Resist This Sh

Be Punctual At All 
Specified Times

By HERBERT 9CHRECKE. CUeag*

♦ ♦ ♦ M B Where mini t-r.j i
report ils.lv f r • *-rk ami 
ever »■> mariy cont.n isl'.r 
arrive Inf.-. wh*f nre ti.e r«- 
suits? The Utter may vary, 
but to my knowledge gvn- 
erally the consequence* are 

• bad reputation among ones friend*. Whenever yon Attend for work 
•n any kind of an taarmblagt, make it your first duty and aim to b• 
prompt at the spetffied time and see bow much more satisfied yon will be.

To be reliable here, then and everywhere will, aa a general rnk\ dis
tinguish one a* a person of one’s word.

It is never loo late to start. May all who reed thia endeavor la at* 
bow prompt they can be, instead of tardy, at all atfairm.
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BIRMINGHAM. ALA —Becoming Involved ta a dispute over a trivial matter 
two eltUena of Montgnmcry county struck a snag In the law when e 

swarm of bee# owned by one migrated to the home of the other. This renewed 
the trouble, and W. C. Frits!*, bailiff 
*( the city court, was appealed to 

T want my bees, sai l the orig
inal owner, "they have gone to that 
fellow-* home

Frit lie began an Investigation to 
ssrertala whether he bad authority to 
return tb# bees to the rightful owner.
After consulting many law books, this 
was bts conclusion, as expressed ta 
hi* own words:

" I find that before you ran ob
tain your bee# yon must have them 
arrested In tb# regular way And before they run be arrested yon must sweat 
ont an Individual warrant against every be* In the swam. 1 also Bad that 
before yon ran swear out an individual warrant against every ben yon must 
know tb* same of each on* ”

Tbe rightful owner anid be was willing 
k*#ed to une swarm of bees, but be did sol know tb* :

□  □

to gtv* bis neighbor n

ff* H I boy tn a man remain* even If the man becomes president of tl 
I  Rial#*. Thia was demonstrated the day President Wllaon went to 
to advise the lawmakers that he had sent tbe ultimate not* on the • 
Issue to Germany. Plainly cogntrant 
•f the seriousness of the step he had 
tsken the president left tbe Whit#
House in his automobile for the mile 
drive up Pennsylvania avecue to tb* 
rapltol. Pass it g one of the local 
newspaper offire# was a crowd o f 
thousands stretched completely *. roes 

|,h* w,*le thoroughfare, stopping tb* 
preetdentat party bent upon aa er
rand » l  the greatest concern to the 
entire nation The great creak pus 
•1*4 she president and the secret 
service men natu they fallowed tb* upward gat* o f tbe sen o f face 
suspended in midair a man straggling tn release himself from a etrai 

it was a well known Juggler performing on# of bln outdoor I 
# The police forced a passage way for tha White llono* t
m! fthMft fllnffilfl Ik a ------ --- .it  .a _#.**.____. __ _  _ .

M

i nr* etui la i

feat*
^oved ahead slow ly,__
•ret rb* »tde then tb* rear, 
v* any newsboy. He seem*

•t nil tb- wbUo 

dw*ppe*at*d when
ta tboi
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The Broken Coin
By E M E R S O N  H O U G H

From the Scenario by 
Grace Cunard

A

A Story of Mystery and Adventure
tCuoyneht into. by Wu*hi A. PMWnuo) 

From U»# Motion Ilitur# Intni* uf
L'nl*»i»»l Mint MsAUfacturtn " M»ra«. l*f!>duc#d by ll.a urtng Compe&y,

1" ' " n**‘r *n ttiy memory. May we 
P«rh.i| » venture t'i drown in a bumper 
^  your majesty's good health all 
thought of thu misunderstanding? I 
will drink to the health of Michael 
and the prosperity of hit kingdom,'' 

ijuiti’ agreeable'“ exclaimed Mi
chael, tn-l let us follow that with an
other to the final and peaceful conclu 
tlon of that unhappy misunderstand 
lug which has heretofore divided 
these two kingdoms.”

They drank The b-fudlled friends 
of Mlchiu-l Joined them In hilarity If 
not Intelligent, at least vociferous 

"But, n.y good Bachto.” resumed 
Michael after a time. • let me ask you 
a question. Yours was ever a ke,-n 
eye for beauty, and a g>-od scent on 
the trail of beauty Itself Tell nut. 
then, what became of that beautiful 
young American who so lately was 
with us—and who. If you will allow me 
to say It. had so much to do with the 
late repulse of your forces? I have 
not seen l or since that time—nor. now 
that I recall It. have 1 seen her friend 
Count Frederick They have been 
gone some days or hours 1 cannot 
tell which measure* their absence, 
whether clock or calendar, but I 
know the la not here, for every room 
of the palace baa been searched for 
her, and she Is not found 

"Your majesty” rejoined Harhlo. "It 
la astonishing how a keen brain tlko 
your own can guess another's secrets'
1 also make a claim to humble Intelli
gence enough to have guessed your 
wishes In this matter, but. alas, 1 can 
be of r.o service to your majesty 1 
grieve to add, ntdiher can anyone else 
be of service."

"Whut? She Is dead I"
"Oh. not so bad as that But she Is 

gone.”
"Gone—where?”
"To her own country—back to that 

America of which your majesty has 
heard her boast so freely."

"How do you know this, my friend?" 
demanded Michael.

Sachlo smiled. ' Who should know

SYNOPSIS.

w*l»» Orsv. Bi»i|S|*r woman, finds In 
s curio shop half of » broksn coin. Ihs 

Inscription on wliltb srou»-«
K  njrloslty » n,) tosds her. *1 tie order 
V  Mr n.s'.sgtng sdlluf to C I lh- prln 

„f OrrUhuffvn to P.ere out tt.e 
uTfi sus*#eted by the Inscription Hh» i> 
fcllJwe-W sn.l on srrivsl In lir-uhofim 
Sir »J»*nlur«e whlls ct,«sr.g tils secret 
■f tbs broken coin hsgln

eighteenth installment

CHAPTER LXIV.

Sachlo and Michael.
The two rival espitals of these 

do<ited lands still faced one another 
to a conflict as yet undecided Which 
w»re deeper tn duplicity It had b<---n 
glBcult to say. but as to which sur 
mss*-I In active measures no d >ut»t 
•t all remained Count ttachlo, r* »t 
|*s« and energetic, already was taking 
farther stepa to enforce his own wil! 
and that of hi* sovereign u;«m the 
weaker mind w hich purport! d to go* 
era at Uretshoffen

H was aa Sachlo had prophesied— 
the sloth of Michael left him open t > 
any proposition which came couched 
to fair word* anil which offered no 
disturbing changes In his own per 
tonal plana. He acceded readily 
enough to the proposal* of the Ora 
Soffru courtier to lengthen the arms* 
ttce between the two warring coun
cil's wltn a view to a formal and final 
peace Readily enough also he admit 
ted Into hla own household the arch
plotter of the forces of bis hereditary 
enemy.

Unopposed. Indeed Invited. Sachlo 
Bade hla way much us he liked 
throughout the Oretxhoffen palace, I 
with whoa# Interior h« already woe '
Bore or leas familiar It was his plan 
In case of any challenge to refer to i 
the royal ruler who was his host

He paid Special attention to that 
afirtnieut where he had found the 
partially destroyed original script ( 
whim- missing half he sought Here. !
Btnutely, patiently, like a hound run- 
Ding a difficult trail ho went ovur tho better’ " sold he. "Let meconfea*. Wo 
place Inch by Inch, seeking to find ' l^ k  vender young lady a prisoner an t 
w>m« trace which would • ad him to car^-d hc-r aw^r w ^ j us.^^ 
his quarry.

But success did not attend his ef 
forts, though these he prosecuted even j 
tn those portions of the palace where i 
to recently he and his troops had 
fired death when the levels were flood j 
«d by waters turned In from tho castle j 
ttott* Ho was willing to despair sr.-l 
tn fact had turned away with the In 
tention of giving up tho search w!o ;; 
h» met a subotficer of the guard who > 
proved difficult to handle In his usual 
essv fashion.

"Halt! Who goea there*" chal 
leafed this guard as ho saw Sachn 
ttueige from one of the lower chain 
bars

"A friend'" rejoined Sachlo prompt ; 
ly. In military formula.

"Advance, friend, and give tho cqun- 
tenigul" came tho gruff command.

"The countersign?" said Sachlo 1 
"Ah, well, my friend, now tt.-t 1 tl-.uk 
of It. I have not had It given to me 
Tw*s my own neglect. Hut I am a 
friend of the king—'two* he who gave 
m* p> rmlsslon to explore these pur- I 
lions of the palace I was curious to 
#*« the operations of this system of 
defense by water—It was something 
new to me."

■'That Is all very well." rejoined the 
•uldter, "but explanation* of that sort 
•re scarcely good enough "

"Take me. then, to the king him 
••if said Sachlo.

"Why should I?" rejoined the other 
"What business is It of youi* to know 
•bout the lower levels of our palace’
These are ticklish times, and there 
have been each things as spies

"8p|#*J“ exclaim* ! Sachlo. virtuous 
*? "1. a apy—is that what you mean,
fallow? u ao, I command you to car 
*1 m* forthwith to the presence of the 
king himself. He knows me well, and 
Von should have a car# not to off* nd 
»»*  who ts under the kings protec
tion *

The sheer audacity of this Iniruder 
*»d Ita effect, even upon the blunt s*d 
4'*r who bad accosted Mm Sachlo 
*>• Indeed taken to the pretence of j 
Michael, and there hi* bold prediction j
frevsd trus Michael reprimanded
Publicly the officer who had dooe hi* |
•thly. and showed hla public f » Tor *°
*te man who waa Indeed a » r r  •' 
tteugh not suspected of being one

"What, fellow*” exclaimed the king 
** the soldier, when Sachlo had made 
his explanation*—"what do you mean 
h? offering indignity to our friend and 
fwsra ally in thl# fashion? Away 
* 't l  yon. and do yen report at the 
t'j*Mhouse under arrest Your trial 
■*•11 com# Inter "

X f  dear Sachlo "  raaumed M Ichae’*
"H i see how prompt we are with our 
Protect km of our friends* Vo not take 
ff 01 of aa that oao of tmr underlings 
k‘ «  doaa what hla superior officers 
•  hta aovarotgn would neve* think of 

We trust y*o

^ h  and Into the village which 
served as headquarters for that por
tion of the Island Her* bo was 
brought before the chief. From th# 
look of him and hla subjects, Count 
Frederick fancied hlnuelf to be on 
an Island somewhere off the African 
coast.

It bether these people were friends
or foe* be could not tell at Brat, for 
he understood neither their language 
nor their gesticulations, but It oc
curred tn him that whichever they 
might be It would not be amiss for 
blui to Impress them with a feeling 
of his own power He could not tell 
whether or not they were familiar 
with the effect of firearms, but ra 
called all he had read of the terror 
Inspired in savage minds by the use 
of such weapons He drew from his 
pockot the pistol which he had car
ried, and looked about him Cur some 
object at which to aim

A wild duck waa floating In the la 
goon not far away, and at this Count 
Frederick took careful aim. and filed 
--with the extraordinary good luck to 
kill It outright This feat brought out 
a most ludicrous activity amongst the 
nutlves In consternation they flung 
th<ruac*lve* before him. clasped his 
Knees, and laid their foreheads upon 
the earth even as Man Friday had In 
the presence of Crusoe of old- Obvi
ously they wete not disposed to curry 
favor with him now. and not to attack 
him. Aa for himself, possessed only 
of such ammunition as remained tn 
his single cartridge clip, he assumed 
such an attitude as he fancied would 
best display him as a conqueror—Al
t';‘>ugh In truth he felt himself far 
from such.

Th. r l»-d him through the village to 
a place where he was offered food and 
water—both now Imperatively craved 
by hla starved body

Unable to understand what waa da 
sired of him. and Indifferent as to the 
meaning of the colloquy going on 
about him. for some time his Interest 
In life anl Its affairs was so lax that 
he paid no attention to anything that 
was happening At length, however, 
he noticed something which caused 
him to take a sudden ami eager Inter
est In hi* surroundings.

Two men came running evidently 
from a distant part of the Island and 
evidently bearers of news of some Im- 

, portance. as could be proved by the re
ception given their hurried story Hut 

1 what was that story?
There la a certain virtue tn neces

sity Itself, There Is a certain common 
denominator tn human emotions. 
There Is perhaps a certain unrecog
nised common denominator In human 
expression of human emotion—some 
universal language, whether of word

unspoken thought an the part of these 
others. The eye of th* white man
kindled, the figure of the white man 
straightened. He knew! They were 
trying to tell that they bad found a  
woman shipwrecked and cast upon 
thla Island.

If ao. who was It. who could It be? 
Was It she whom he sought? Was fate 
merely jesting with him once more, 
or mercifully Intending to teach him 
the one truth he craved?

The chief himself somewhat con 
firnn-d Count Frederick'* surmises 
He came now and pointed to one of 
the women of bis own tribe, then ap
proaching Frederick, he pulled up his 
sleeve and ran his hand over the 
white man a akin, pointing again to 
the woman. Plainly, a white woman 
had been discovered! That Itself was 
an extraordinary occurrence here Ad 
miration, wonder. In part consterua 
lion, existed among these simple mind 
ed natives.

Hut obviously, they Intended them
selves to go to seo this strange ere* 
ture The chief called about him some
of tits men. Count Frederick saw hta 
opportunity tn this. He placed himself 
si the head of the little band, and pat
ting his pistol, held it up. as show
ing that he himself, owner of this 
powerful weapon, was the one leader 
tit (or this errand of discovery of this 
strange white woman

CHAPTER LXVI.

The Caverns.
When Kitty Gray awakened to con 

■ctousneaa upon the beach of a strange 
land whither she had been carried by 
no pur|*ose of her own. she looked 
one*- more Into the face of peril The 
savages who surrounded her showed 
no r.gn of pity or kindness. Upon the 
contrary, whooping and yelling, they 
fell upon her and dragged her In spite 
of hi-rself toward their own village

This village had a ruler of Its own. 
no doubt chief for that part of the 
country.

He was a savage o f peculiarly fierce 
and forbidding visage, and Kitty felt 
her blood run cold as she faced bis 
evil gaze. The natives, yelling In 
glo*-. practically cast her at his feet 
Evidently they were giving to Caesar 
the things which they thought were 
Caesar's—In this case, woman, the 
■polia optma of all wars and all con
quests The evil face of the savage 
nor.u' h relaxed Into a grin which 
mad** Kitty shudder.

V- at woman was this now brought 
by i l ance to the presence of this ogre* 
Surely he had never seen her like be
fore Moreover, she was alone, a pris 
oner, helpless. Tho progress of rca 

■tot. h- reabouta was swift and simple.

waa nothing, poor 
•**•4 Uko ally

but we
could not hold her as such. Indeed, 
we no longer hold any qunrrol with 
Gretxlioffi n ani there was no longer 
a question of prisoners aa between 
the two kingdoms This youug lady 
was seen to take ship."

"At what port?"
"At ours your majesty. Her aston

ishing Ingenuity enabled her to escape 
fr*’m our guard*. LlkeCatltlne of old. 
she has escaped, she has ctaded. she 
has brnk* ti forth! And a good rid 
dance of her. ao say we a ll!"

"AH. my good Sachlo? 1 am not so 
sure How shall 1 rid my memory of 
her eves so beautiful, her hair ao lev 
able, her figure— her so charming and 
delicate figure* Fortune doe* not 
often repeat »uch favors We may 
not expect to see her like again at any 
early date."

• That I* a# It Is." said Sachlo, pre
tending to heave a vast sigh of sym 
pathy. "But what can we do’  She 
took It all Into her own hands, and 
by thla time Is well on her way to 
America There I* not the slightest 
doubt regarding either her departure 
or her destination—she was rather 
bold about It. In fact, and made no 
secret of her plana "

"Wax she a spy, think you. Sachlo’ " 
"Without doubt, your majeaty, and I 

well rue It that she did not receive 
the punishment fit for a spy. True, 
she was beautiful—”

"Yes. yes '" assented Michael 'Such 
eyes, such a figure—think you that 
she will return?*'

"I truly hope not, your majesty, 
returned S idilo fervently, aud for 
once he a poke the truth even on the 
chance of offending thla amorous king,

CHAPTER LXV.

Th# Unknown Countries 
Whst now of those to whom Count 

Sachlo hsd so lightly given carte 
blanche to oblivion? Certainly there 
was left behind them no trsce or clue 
which could give a hint of the »*x 
traonilnary circumstances now en 
noshing them They might all of 
them. Kitty, Count Frederick Koleau. 
as well have been dead Indeed and 
sunk at era ao far a* anv hlnl of their 
fat* was concerned They had van 
Ished from the earth Th# ship thst 
bore them had vanished from the w* 
ter a* wall.

It was a strange and 
try vrfctch faced Count Fr 
he found solid land under foot 
roof* He turned to life and Its h*F 
pines* only with * d“ H apathy. * >»« 
gl„g Intsrest _  .............. h. t ,h.

•al coun* 
lek when 

one*

Frederick did no* »<*!• ‘ l**’ 
faithful Koleau bad become aeperated 
from him l»  the confusion following 
the lending of th# host In trmh 
Koleau axhausted a# ha — . M f ? 1 
bad noted but HUM of what had gone 
on rinding himself finally Wtl prac
tically alone, he madenff <»wm tM  
beach In search of food and W **r 

meantime Frederick was

K tty Wat Held Suspended Above toe Unknown Abyss.

Id

or gesture, or of the unspoken tele
pathic quality of the mind Itself. Co t 
Frederick understood not one word 
of thl* language which ho heard, v- t 
he knew—because he must know 
something of the subject which th* s- 
persons were discussing

The men had come far—one ct 
tell that, their look* provod It. They 
had seen something strange, some 
thing extraordinary bad happened, 
some event of Interest or Importer-e 
had occurred, else they would not ho* 
com# SO fast and so far. This *a* 
easy enough to reason out

What was that event’  What e 'ii«l 
happen r ut of the ordinary on this 
desert Island, unless It were s* me 
thing coming from beyond the narrow 
hortx n of that island say. a sbip- 
wreck, or the landing on these shores 
of some survivor such as ho himself 
had been’

That would explain these burr -d 
messenger*. Hut If that were true, 
who or what was the survivor or si 
venturer discovered In a distant part 
of thl# same land? Was tt a man or 
m«*nfl was tt a woman or wooiea 
What was the meaning of these *-x 
Cited ejaculation*, the*# gestures, 
these contortions’

Guessing, rather than knowing 
Count Frederick fancied that lhp*e 
men were telling ibout a woman who 
like himself had been cast up hf »»•'
w irr t

Th# tntrntn*## of th# wMt#
man's brain, for countless generailons 
trained tn logic and analyst*. Infinite!) 
superior to the mewtallty of the## half 
brute* about him. a*r»ed to force n 
•air Into setae eomprehsoston off wo* 

■ wail have bean as

and the chief himself did not lark 
directness In his method* He gave 
a sign to his men, and the girl was 
dragged away, struggling a* best she 
might, and flung Into a but which aho 
know was to serve as a prison.

Here In a corner of the dark Interior 
*»he cowered In terror before the ap 
parltkns conjured up by her own 
imagination She bad not lung to 
wait. The chief himself came, little 
suspecting the resistance he was to 
meet—that of an enraged and despair
ing woman 8o valiant dl 1 Kitty prove 
herself In repulsing hi* odious ad
vance*. that he was glad enough to 
give her up and make hi* way hack 
to hi* hammock, leaving her to her 
owe device*.

Outside the hut Kitty could cow 
hoar loud cries, orders, shouts, ex 
clamatton*. all the sounds of a crowd 
gathering for w bat purpose she could 
not gu**s# The meaning of this also 
waa not long left In doubt for her. 
Vgaln the door of her hut was dark
ened, aud again the native* Intruded 
upon her privacy. Forceful hands 
dragged her once more before the 
chief.

The latter (railing hts hideous pnr- 
pose of vengeance, pointed to a pile 
of firewood burning at the brink of a 
deep pH tn the ground. He made 
sign* to Kitty which abe could not 
fail to understand.

Yea, abe aaw It now—ehe was to 
suffer the moei horrible of deaths, that 
by fire! These people either were 
cannibals or fleuda. Perhaps they 
purposed for her tome rite of a horri
ble religion.

VTmU could tt aaatter tc their vte-

tlm, ftnee the end would be the ■
ao matter wbat the reason for tt?

Uut now they added the last touch 
of cruelty In their torture of her, that 
of delay. Thay did not carry her. re
signed to the worst, at once to meet 
her fate; but on the contrary led her 
away and left her alone for a time, a 
prey to her own reflections, the vic
tim of her own Imaginations

Only at times her strong will, her 
strong body, rebelled at the thought 
of death. Then abe would cry out. 
"Koleau! Roleau!" she would exclaim, 
raising her haw's; "Help, help! Come 
to m e '" Hut more often than hla 
name, ah* Invoked that of another 
She heard her own votes, almost with
out her own will, calling aloud for 
Count Frederick, the man ao late her 
enemy, yet so ready and so powerful 
tn any time of stress or danger'

"Frudertck!" she moaned, again and 
again "Where are you? Why do you 
not come?"

But to all thla. only the howling 
derision of her captors made answer. 
She must. then, die!

In the last moment of their caprice, 
or In the full time of their decision, 
they haled her once more forth from 
the hut. up to the brink of the sacri
ficial pit Itself, where now she saw 
the awakening Carnes

Facing thla culmination of their 
hi athi n rites, whatever were their 
purposes, their Innocent victim again 
made s'i'-b battle as she could against 
her raptors. Rhrleklng she called 
again and again upon those names 
with which once she could conjure— 
called also upon the last name 
spoken by human hearts In despair. 
Who ahall toll whether or not there 
be higher poser* controlling circum
stances such as these? At least, at 
thl* crucial moment there came a 
rescue, If rescue It might be called.

There burst from the comer of the 
nearby forest a atrango, III shapen. 
half-clad figure, whether or not human 
Kttty scarce could tell. It was a man. 
a white man. clad tn tattered frag 
tnents of what once had been a white 
mans garment. Brawny, hairy, re
pulsive Indeed, of guttural and Inco
herent speech, he seemed like no 
white man Kitty Gray ever had aeen 
A swift conviction came to her that 
he was demented, that be waa a luna
tic—perhaps preserved from death by 
the very reason of hla lunacy.

Whoever or whatever he was. hla 
design now seemed not unfriendly to 
the victim Of these savage ceremonies 
already in progress. Sweeping aside 
with blows of bis groat arms the sav
ages who clustered about her. he 
caught Kitty up In a gorillalike em 
brace, and with hoarse cries of de
fiance made hla way with her to the 
cover of the wood*.

The natives did not pursue th«m— 
Kilty could not tell why. Indeed, ah# 
scarce had time to reason. In thla 
new terror at the formidable appari
tion which now had her In charge.

Then alowly. finding him not un
friendly. ehe found time to ponder and 
to plan. Certainly thla being waa. or 
had been, a white man. Certainly he 
could or once could have employed In
telligible speech—might again be able 
to do ao.

But speech of Intelligible tort she 
did not hear. Only he bore her away 
to some distance, until at length aafe 
tn the cover of the forest, he set her 
down.

Kitty looked about her. She found 
herself In a situation which she could 
liken to nothing else In all her expe
rience.

A steep trail led down the declivity 
of a rraterlike opening, evidently the 
month of a great cavern reaching 
back under the hill The opening 
would not easily have been guessed 
by a stranger tn these parts, even 
though passing close by In the forest. 
It was. tn short, the mouth of one of 
the vaultllke series of caverns formed 
In the lava rock of what had once 
been a volcanic hill

Below, within, all seemed dark. cold, 
silent It was a refuge—though what 
a refuge She waa rescued—hut by 
what a rescuer!

He beckoned to her now. and she 
followed him down the steep slope. 
Came then long stretches of under
ground passages, how many, how long. 
Kitty could not tell.

At least she lived. In aplte Of all 
her terrors. In aplte of all these addi
tional doubt*, she still lived. She 
might have been more disposed to 
make some effort In her own behalf, 
had she not felt full upon her that 
strange oppression always experi
enced hy any human being finding 
himself deep beneath the surface of 
that earth upon which, and r.ot under 
which, he was horn to walk.

So f»r aa abe could ace. her captor 
had no (Ian sav* that of safety from 
pursuit. And she still lived—ehe could 
say so much aa that. If no morel

*. ate with whom he eould bald ao cot

hla *

CHAPTER LXVII.

In th* Bowel* cf the Earth.
Count Frederick and h.s little band 

of warrior* did not at once arrive up
on the solution of the mystery of the 
strange white woman. The childlike 
caprice of the natives led him hither 
and thither, to this village and to that; 
so that a considerable time had 
elapsed before at length he found him
self upon th* acens of the late fateful 
happening*, although himself at that 
time still ignorant silks of the occur
rence* and their cause. To him thla 
waa but one more savag* village, one 
mors set of difficulties, on* mora 
aerie* of disappointments.

They brought him, guarded by hla 
own warriors, and hence tor the time 
aafe. Into the presence of the same 
chief who had devoted Kitty Gray eo 
ruthlessly to th* sacrifice. To Count 
Frederick be waa only oa* mors uav

verse.
But even aa he stood before the hu

of thla old ruflUn Count VNderlck' 
eye caught sight of something wblcl 
caused hla heart to leap.

It was a little object, an unImperii* 
Item which might have aaoapad aa. 
other aye than hla. Yat hla gas* wa 
drawn to It irreatsttbljr.

It waa a bit of cloth, A torn trill* o 
soiled and sca-encraated checkers* 
cloth, a portion of a woman's garb 
Count Frederick recognised tt at o*e« 
aa a pan of the dress shirt In whlck 
hu had last seen Kitty Gray garbed 
There waa no mistaking it. He knew 
it as well as the pattern of his own 
apparel.

bhe had been here! The mysterious
white woman was Kitty Gray!

Now Indeed Count Frederick of 
Gretzboffen became the man of action. 
Away now with deubt and despair— 
and welcome again the fierce resolve 
of a brave man determined to live and 
conquer, determined once more to 
achieve the dearest purpose of 
life!

He caught from the poet of the deor 
which had torn off thla fragment of
cloth, and held it before the gate of 
the chief—before the eyes of all hla 
men. They knew what he meant when
he demanded to see the wearer of thl* 
hit of cloth. They dreaded the sight 
of hla anger, fell back before th* men
ace of th# little steel tube, unfamiliar 
as tt was to them. They knew that thla 
man would kill unless he found that 
which be sought—the captive but now 
rescued from the doom of fire.

Frederick's own men fell In behind 
him. and a right lusty contest directly 
arose between these two factions oi 
tribes, whichever they may have been 
As for Frederick blmeelf, he had not 
time for matters of this sort. He hur
ried to hut after but. tore aside roof 
after roof, wall after wall, hunting for 
the woman whom above all things he 
most desired to see. He did not find 
her. Hla questions brought no 
aponse.

Drawn by a horrible suspicion of th*
meaning of thla fire built at the brink 
of the pit. he hurried thither to )ola 
the group of lingerer* there, and now 
by mere chance found conflrmatls^—
and found hope as well.

He saw the print of a small boot 
heel tn the (and. other footmarks lust
beyond—It was a trail. Yes. ye*, ah* 
had been there. Hut the footprints 
ceased The trail ended as though th* 
maker of it bad flown up Into the air.
Beyond, the Imprint of large and m i» 
thapen feet attll led.

Count Frederick now turned savage
ly upon theae gibbering creature* 
about him. and th* meaning of hla 
demand was perfectly apparent to 
them Threatening to throw them 
into the fire which they had prepared 
for another, he got from them shriek* 
of protest, much shaking of the head 
In denial, and much pointing on 
toward the forest which lay ahead 
Some came to him and showed htm 
the two lines of footprints, th* on* 
line continuing on and pointed to the 
forest, although themselves not ven
turing to follow.

With a new terror tn hta heart, ret 
feeling a conviction that Kitty Gray 
still lived, he did not pause to wreak 
a present vengeance upon these crea
ture*. but hurried on along the broken 
trail.

The doglike craft of on# or two of 
hla own band of savages aided him. 
Not slacking speed, they potnted out
where the trail ran. Now and again 
Count Frederick could *** on the 
earth tha Imprint of the woman's feet 
where for a time she bad retted or 
been put down. At length, at the brink 
of the abys* before which Kitty Gray 
ao recently had stood, he saw the doa
ble imprint again—where both captlvn 
and captor had stood and looked 
down

The trail led on. and down. wbltheL 
none could guesa. Frederick of Greta- 
hoffen did not atop to guess, but 
plunged forward Impulalvely. Who- 
ever or whatever might be thla crea
ture which had carried her off, hare 
at least was hla lair.

The duaty floor* of th# cavern, lit 
by tho flare of such torch** as thay 
found ready for auch work, atlll re
tained the record. Captor and captlva 
had walked here. Deeper and deeper, 
Into the caverna under the hill they 
followed tho trail, until at length the 
distracted eyes of Count Frederick 
saw on ahead something to give him 
pause

He saw Kitty Gray standing, alive,
apparently unhurt, In a vast apart
ment of theae subterranean vault* I Be
yond. the floor seemed to break Off— 
to what depth he could not gueaa. No 
egress at either extremity of th* sub
terranean chamber could be seen from 
where he stood The trail led thither, 
to where she stood—to where at her 
side stood alto a strang* misshape* 
figure of a man, or what had been a 
nan.

"Mademoiselle!" cried Count Fred 
erlck. high and clear. "Courage!" 
and sprang forward.

Now this strange creature that had 
brought Kitty Gray hither seemed to 
fancy himself at«>ut to be robbed of 
bis captive. For one moment be stood 
awaiting the onslaught of Count Fred
erick and hla alltea, then with a  
hoars* cry he caught Kitty Gray up 
In hla arms again. A pace or eo, and 
she was hold suspended *bove th* un
known abyss which lay below. Men
acingly, her captor turned upon hla as
sailant a face which at least 
one conclusion.

He mad* no coherent speech, 
his attitude spoke loud.

Count Frederick halted Oa* 
mora, and tke girl would be plunged 
Into eternity.
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Indulge in Some Kind 
of Amusement

B f ED *ISA  Ma r y  LAYMAN. C.Ur.A» 
A im akanl U lb iA  Fart CuUmm. Cat*.

IV rh ap e  you  d on ’t  want

<» to play, or you think jou 'n  
j » too old, or you say you’Y*
< ► forgotten how! No one ii
< • too old, nor too still, no one 
;; "doeau’t want to play,” al«

HAPPENINGŜ  the 
CITIES • m i i i i  >i, i , '“L i

■ •

I
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think they’?# forgotten how. All the sorrows in life may be 
It be eliminated by some active form of play or pleasure. It la good for 
•an to play and for the farmer most of all!

You say that you do not need exercise, but that is a wrong impree- 
on, for your daily work tends to make you stiff and diva not dev. lop tha 
Be, delicate muscles that bring ease. gra*v and bodily control. All activs 

fnt-of-door games tend to this development. Why not play with your 
S'ife, with your children, with your neighbor and make the most of what 
»here it in life for you? For an hour after supper take time to play tennis, 
MBsball, Tolley ball or some form of amusement in which you are particu
larly interested. Your work will bold a keener joy for you, for you will 
live unconsciously acquired the attitude of play toward it.

You can never take wealth nor material possession* with you when 
irou leave thia world, but y u can give to it as 1 gaiu from it much of 
measure in the pure enjoyment of the good and happy things of life. We 
wen* made to be happy, and the greatest material happiness comet through 
the njovtneut of some form of recreative sport, after a day of go-nl work 
Ipeil done.

and watch! Jgj
t*Vt*rv tlA>

a*i xon hawk i 
it of opjvrtu

j  la
¥ M H O jS A L ¥
CAPITAL AfTAIDS

Revolutionary Army Huts Uncovered in New York Congressmen W ant Portraits in the Directory

Don’t ait on the side !in< 
(5rop your work for a f- w m 
ffor verily a little child shall 
idoin of earty joys and grea 
Skeld for you.

>rne into the open and play! 
xml plav with your children, 

' " ‘ i. king- 
tli and all it

tat
ur
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All Manly Sports 
Should Be Encouraged

■ Be DR JESSE F WttJJAMS i.m b» l ......«<*
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>a!l an \ other manly
t

of combat and err. tc nal ex. 
citcmint should be encour
aged as preparation for war. 
From the standpoint of 
biology and ethnology, man, 

nt for war, developed bv
own

m  mow ami 
time and 
y involve

as Doctor Cnle has said, lias a ’ kinetic” equip 
the innumerable centimes during which he ha«l t > tight f r h 
and the life <# his mate and c! . Iren. Now as civiluation 1 
more deprived man of the need to fight he has devoted m< 
attention to the gang’s which are sti ititutou for war in that 
a vigorous struggle and in tin tr sublimation offer an opportunity for the 
formation of habits and ideals of a kind which may effcvlively fight for 
personal and social ideals.

It ia important, also, to remember that these games approaching war, 
involving a large element of per-mal danger, appeal most strongly to 
normal human instincts. There are those who see in football, even as 
tho»# who arc in war, only hor- rs and deba- mt-nt*. Smh individuals 
are unable to see any values m the sacrifice of material interest* for the 
take of high ideals, of personal and individual elements for the good of 
the group.

Now games and athletic contest* will give the essential virtues which 
may be achieved by war. Deter Cannon of the department of physiology 
*f Harvard uniter- ty has C • wn from the standpoint rtf internal secre
tions and the emot; -ns why games and athletics serve the body m the 
preservation of the warlike virtue*. This scientific work on the phvsio- 
log >'a! side shows How in. guificant gymnastic drill is, because of its lack 
of tha neeswaarv emotional re-enforcement.

N EW YORK — Hundreds of New Yorkers gathered about sn sicavatlon near 
Two Huudred and Fourth street, two blocks wrest of Broadway, to wst»k 

Reginald P. Holton and four associates ur.earth relics of the Revolutionary
wsr from huta used by both British 
and Americans MO jreart ago.

The ssarchers had unrovered 4T 
huts A great variety of utensils, 
coin*, buttons, and other article* 
were recovered. In a cache at tbo 
side of a squal-stoqe fireplace In one 
of the huts were found 12 regimental 
buttons of the Fifty-second British 
Regiment of F\>ot. now the Osford 
light Infantry The button* are of 
pea ter with steel eyes and gilt edges, 
and are well preserved. Mr Holton 

thinks aome soldier was saving them to take home to Kngland, when th# 
fortunes of war separated him from his kwpxakca.

Mr Bolton and his associates are primarily seeking material for the res
toration ol the old Dyckman mansion. One of the huts will he reconstructed 
at the rear of the house and will he mad. historically correct. Many of the 
articles found In the excavation will be placed in It

The tops of the huts are almost level with the slope of the hill which 
conceals them. The huts are about twelve leet high. and. Mr. Bolton says, 
were occupied In 1776 by the American army under Gen. William Heath, and 
later by Hessians and English Many H> Man coins have been recovered, a 
number being dug up recently. Among the relic* are some from the fold* 
s’ ream guards, Seventeenth Leicestershire foot. Fourteenth Buckinghamshire, 
Twenty-third Welsh fusiliers. Twenty eighth. Fifty-second. and Forty-second 
Black Watch regiments, luntskllllrg re*

Arkcd tc> explain why the huts of 14>' 
four to seven feet >̂f earth, Mr Bolton *»: 
them they set fire to the huta. which had 1 
that while the front s n  on the ground I. 
helow the surface of the hillside. The w « 
upon the stone foundations, touring a hole 
It 1* his theory that after the war ended th* 
the hole* on the hillalde. tiled them level 
the camp cite.

W ASHINGTON.— The Congressional Record recently contained a panting 
Signed by 65 member* of the bou*e recommending that la ail futur* i*iU(a 

of the Congressional directory the photograph* of the 435 member* of th*
bou*e accompany (heir autobiogr*. 
phle* In that annual publication 

Furthermore, the bouse vote,) |#. 
formally to Include In the Barnhart 
printing bill an amendment authort* 
tng publication of photograph*Mo 
directory.

An amutlng debate, participates 
In by handsome and not *o handsets* 
member* of th* hou*e. preceded th* 
adoption of the amendment (os- 
gressmen Edward of Oeorgia ang 
Rmtth of Idaho sponsored th* amend 

m*-nt. Among the reasons advanced why the picture* of member* ought t* 
he published In the directory the following were enumerated In the petition 

Members would be more quickly acquainted with each other; officials , 
th* departments would easily recognise member* and make Introductions less 
necessary'! the directory would be more valuable ae a public document; th* 
expense would be nominal, only a few hundred dollars each session

When Congressman Ragsdale suggested moving picture* of member* and 
Ooturtesaman Walsh recommended a plush covered album for the clerk's dn#k. 
Congressman Hmlth Insisted that this wo* a aerlous matter, and he did not 
Intend to reply to Jocular Inquiries Mr Walsh said that ’’It might be wise t* 
have the fingerprint! to aid In the Identification of member*.'*

i nfs, and others.
years ago were covered with from 
(t at when the British bad to leave 

' n built into the side of the hill so 
vel the back was six or seven feet 
den roofs and sides burned and fell 
where each of the huts had stood. 

f Dyckman family carted earth Into 
and planted an orchard over tbs
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Milk Supply Safe 4
t
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•
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iu;J sold under its proper 
label. All prude* which 
contain over 100,000 bacte
ria a cubic centimeter should 
bo permitted to be told only 
as “raw milk.” I'nstpurira- 

t in  ■  defined as su'. j. grees Fahrenheit
for oof lest than thirty minutes. This pr - > ** should be carried on under 
the supervision of local and state health offi sis. Pasteurised uulk should 
be divided into three grade*:

First, that which contains not more than 200,000 bacteria to the cubic 
centimeter before pasteunrat n and not more than 10,(K>0 bacteria to th* 
cubic centtmcter when delivered V> the consumer.

Second, that which contains n t more than 1,000,000 bacteria a cubic 
centimeter before pasteunrat n nor more than 50,000 bacteria per cubic 
centimeter when delivered to the consumer.

Third, that which should be restricted in its use to cooking and man
ufacturing purpose* only. Such milk should not contain more than 
1,000,000 bactcna a cubic centimeter before pastcuniation and not more 
than 300,000 after pastcur .at, >n.

These ar* tb* Now York rules. Under them New Yorkers know 
when their milk la safe.
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De*ire to Live Ha* 
Lesson for Mankind

::

♦W4H

Bv BgV SCOTT a. MYTMT. V .e— W VW  
.WIw m .W m S.

To live ia the common 
desire of men. Much of our 
modem life ia livid on the 
low plane of mere physical 
existence. Christ came to 
set over against thia low
»l'*w f l:f,* the possibilities 

which inhere m the higher spiritual life of the soul. The apiritual must 
ever be the master of the physical. It is just here that w« discover life's 
secret.

Our failure to put the emphasis where it Wongs accounts for out 
artreme materialistic tendencies, which th oaten the overflow of faith and 
the loss of the higher virtues of life. Much of our modern life is a mer* 
surface existence. It is time we paused in our mad rush for material pain 
and seriously aak ourselves, “For what are we living; what is it that make# 
lif* worth while, if it is not a spiritual aim ? '

Suffrage Orator Yielded to a  Chicago Newsboy

C HICAGO,—There was a conflict the other day between auffrage and com
mere*, and commerce won. It was chiefly a matter of vocal supremacy. 

Miss Elsie Hill of the Congregational l cion for Woman Suffrage staged a 
street meeting at Michigan avenue 
tnd Van Buren street She took a 
position on the running hoard of an 
automobile, which stood beside a 
news stand, and the following dia
logue ensued

At the present moment the suf
frage situation Is very . .

"Just out. Score t* ball game.**
". . . promising Senator L.

Y. Sherman and the other poll 
Uciana . . . "  _

"Polpcr. latest scores.”
**. . . are anxious to declare themselves with what the voter wants, and 

the Congressional union I* . . ." ,
“I got 'em. 1 got 'em, I got >m. The latest.**
* . . more than anxious to let them know what the people . . ."
“All about It. Helper, the latest”

“. . . really want. The women are will . . .**
“Foalicwjouni' mer'c'n.”
”. . .  to make any sacrifice to help the cause of political . , ."
“Yol. Yol. Yol. the latest, the latest”
The crowd pushed around the news stand, and the newsl* lost his temper. 

He commenced to push the people away from the stand.
"Are we interfering with your work?" Mis* Hill asked.
"D'ye see me sellln' any poipers?” returned the newsle.
**I believe.” Miss Hill annoum • d, “that I am Interfering with this man's 

business 1 am going to move down out of his way.”
She took a position on the step of an electric and continued her speech.

Unemployed in Gotham Are Mighty Particular

N EW  YORK.—There Is plenty of work here for the unemployed, but th* 
trouble Is, according to the city's employment bureau, there are too many 

men looking for white-collar jobs, while the girls expect to break Into offices
dressed tor afternoon tea. There or* 
few applicant* who are willing to doe 
overalls and sail right Into old man 
work. Just as If they meant to give him 
a regular run for his money. They 
all expert to land Jots In one Jump 
as a railroad president. It a the trend 
of the times. Everybody's been read 
Ing about the money being cleaned up 
down In Wall street In the last year, 
and only a few are willing to ronsldei 
employment that doesn't carry s 
110,000 salary, soft rugs and luxurious 

office hanging*. Chippendale desks and things An old fashioned Job requiring 
Jumpers, dirty hands and a lunch pall baa about the same appeal aa a hard 
bump on the funny bone

All New York l* running for the big. stakes The entrants in the little 
overnight selling events could t>« easily counted on the extended digit* of s 
man with his flst closed. It's a fst Job or no Job- s good, clean, easy going Job 
with a salary that you would hsve t- have a moving van back up to the office 
door to cart away. All the little odds and ends that used to bring the unem 
ployed on the run tor fear that some earlier bird would walk off with them ar* 
betng left for the Janitor to sweep out In th* morning cleanup. Non* of th* 
little work for Father Knickerbocker.

Th* same goes for women out of work. The heads of the public employ 
ment bureau say that girl* oeeklng work are too much engrossed with the Ides 
ot breaking Into offices all dotted up la the latest fashion—short skirts, high 
boots. K r —-Just as though they w.-r* going to an afternoon teg. In sptt* of 
these few handicap* the city bureau la widening It* activities. Employers are 
sending to It for help and good Job* ar* being obtained for those who show 
a desire to perform real work

Public Health Service Monkey Causes Trouble

B Ef A1SE an Innocent, but bewhlskercd, monkey belonging to the put,'!* 
health service was locked In a room while a cttlxen of Washington . \| 

looking up the animal's antecedents, tha I nlted States may be sued for dam 
age. The room was the property of 
t man living near the hygienic labora
tory, and although the monkey was 
th* occupant thereof for only an hour,
• hat he did to the apartment was 
aplenty He made gay with a pair 
pf trousers, smashed a large banquet 
lamp and tore off 12 square yards of 
wall paper.

The trouble started when the 
monkey left the laboratory without 
permission. F'or several weeks he 
had been confined In a cage In the
building and. In company with a horse, many guinea pig* and several chickens, 
had submitted to a number of experiments at the hands ot surgeons. One of 
the uses to which he was put was the testing of serums, but be did not l k» 
the hypodermic. Watching his chance, one day he left the cage when one of 
the helpers forgot to lock the door, and within a few minutes was skipping 
over the roofs.

Th* first thing the surgeons knew about the monkey’s escape was a call 
from a nearby retail merchant, who Inquired whether a reward had been 
offered for the animal’s return. "I will give you your monkey for )2,'‘ he Mil, 
"and that Is cheap, too, for 1 had a terrible time catching him.”

"But we have no fund for that purpose.” replied the doctor In charge of 
the laboratory. "1 think myself It Is worth 12 to catch a live monkey I 
wouldn't do It fnt 110.” The man wanted to get rfd of the monkey, so ht led 
one of the attendants to hts house.

When the door was opened to the rcom where the monkey was confl&ed 
It was found to be a wreck. “Oh. my new trousers,” cried the man «b» 
caught the runaway. "Just look at them; they cost me 19 last week "

"Perhaps you had better keep the monkey for the damage he has docs* 
suggested the man from the laboratory.

"Not on your life,” cried the owner of the trousers. "It he start In my 
house two hours longer there will be nothing left. Take him away, and 1 will 
sue the l  otted States for what 1 have lost.”

Mystery of the Missing Reindeer Is Unsolved
H U T  HO aje the reindeer?" Is the question that It agitating the departtr.. nt ol 

I f  the Interior. It Is a deep, dark mystery. Herbert Meyer, private too 
| retary to the secretary ot the Interior, affects to believe that the matter is < n? ol

no moment But when he Is pressed

JfT'J 
00fi£

Into dlscuBsloO of the subject h!» fsc* 
wear* the expression seen upon !L* 
face of tho cat after Its Justly e l*  
brxted Inteavtew with the canary I'd 
ho Is the one member of the »• re 
tary’s Immediate official family *hc 
haa produced an attbt for himself 
iTlvate secretaries. In the very t.at r* 
of their work, are experts In alib i 

The story of the missing reindeer 
starts with the beginning of the »!&• 
ter'* social activities In Washington 

For the first time In several years official Washington determined to return* 
the old practice of having cabinet dinners. That Is. each cabinet officer lu turs 
was to give a dinner to the president and Mr*. Wilson.

Bright young men about the department concluded that here was * 
chance to pull a clever stunt and Incidentally advertise the resources ol 
Alaska Stephen T. Mather, a young millionaire who puts In some 14 hours* 
day at work a* assistant to the secretary, put the Idea Into effect. He gel 
William T. Loop, who Is In charge of th* Alaska school and reindeer service, 
to Import a shipment of reindeer meat from Alaska via Seattle, and It ws* pul 
In cold Storage awaiting Secretary la n e *  cabinet dinner.

The secretary was called West unexpectedly, and It was necesttrr to 
postpone the feast. Therefore the cold-storage warehouse had th« custody ol 
the precious meat for some time.

When th* dinner date approached someone thought to check up on the 
meat. A delegation visited the butcher shop where It had been stored Mother 
liubtiard • sensations on discovering the bareness of her cupboard had cotblsg 
on the sensations of the delegation. The meat so the butcher aatd h*J 
withdrawn by order of the secretary. The secretary, when this wae rn'ort** 
to him, was mystified, but since several have authority to do things In hi* 
same he concluded to remain mystified. Inquiries might prove sm bar rasing

Kd II wa# that Fresldent It llson had something else to eat when he tu 'ked 
els legs under Secretary l a i c s  table. Alaska reindeer did not appc*r o* 
the menu.

Alabama Bailiff Orders Bees Arrested by Name ^ ven President Couldn’t Resist This Show

Be Punctual At All 
Specified Times

L

Where tr-s: v rrr,[ l- v-eu 

report <!*ilv Dr ».>rk sn.l 
ever *,> many comm-stUr 

< ■ arrive list*-, what are the r<̂  

suits? The latter msv vary, 
but to my know lei#* g v n - 

ki erolly the consequence* ere 
a bed reputation among one’* friend*. Whenever you attend for work 
sn any kind of an assemblage, make it yonr first duty and aim to be 
prompt at the specified time and see how much more satisfied you will be.

To be reliable here, there and everywhere will, aa a general rule, dis
tinguish one as a person of oae’a word.

Ii ia never too late to start May all who read thia endeavor to 
hoe prompt they can bo, inateod of tardy, at all affair*.

B IRMINGHAM. ALA — Becoming involved In a dispute over a trivial matter 
two cttlsene of Montgomery county struck a snag In the law when • 

swarm of bees owned by one migrated to th* home of the other. This renews* 
the trouble, and W. C. FYtxsle bailiff

rtUST MArt
i H fir ro  —

»t the city court, was appealed to
1 want my bees, said the orig

inal owner, they have gone to that 
fellow's home '

Frlrsl# began an Inventtjrstton to 
ascertain whether he had authority to 
return th# bees to the rightful owner.
After consulting many law bonks, this 
•  ns hts conclusion, as rspressed in 
Its own words:

“1 find that before you enn ob
tain your bee* you must hnvt them 
unvoted la th* r*«ul*r way And before they cm* be arrested yon Bust sweat 
out an individual warrant naninst every bee in the swarm | also Bud that 
beter* roe caa swear out an individual warrant againot every bee roe muss 
know the name of each one "

oner aatd be 
of b

□  □

1* HE boy tn a man remains even If th* man kec- rne* president of the Vaitafi 
I  M at.* This was demonstrated th* day iTeaident Mlteon went to c. r *rr* 
to advise the lawmakers that he had tent the ultimata not* oa th* sub®**'** 
Issue to Germany. Plainly cognliant 
Df the seriousness of the st^p he had 
taken the president left the Whit#
House in hi# automobile for the mil* 
drive up Pennsylvania avenue to th* 
repitol. Passo g one «t the total 
newspaper office* was a crowd of 
thousands stretched roiapletaly aero## 

w!<*» thoroughfare, stopping the 
president*! party bent upon aa er
rand or the greatest concent to th* 
m ure nstlae The greet crush pas 
•led She preen.nt and tha secret
service men until they fottowed the upward gate of the **a e f fores a*4 • *  

pended la  midair a man struggling to releeee himself from •  strwlgt"
* *  " V l  kwow* Juggler performing m m  of hla outdoor advert***

* I

The rightful 
i#*d to on* swan 

Bo the tw
. „u.|

i willing to give hie asdgbbor a warrant 
hut he did not know the name of i 

are still ta the* new bom*.
ea* la the

. . Juggler performing
***** Tb*  P » > * *  f ^ s d  a passageway 
moved ahead slowly, the prewMtet all th- whit# 
•rat -he etde. the* the rear, apparently a* much 
’ * "ty  aewahey. He eeemed Staeppo'etad e ts s  
-out ,u• * • « •  M am Journey before u  j

White H .  ear •**•  
irewe- the 
to th* * • *  • • * £
— - - lisa rm*4 f<lf W*
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The Broken Coin
B j  E M E R S O N  H O U G H

From the Scenario by 
Grace Cunard

A

A  Story of Mystery and Adventure
ICuorviaht. Mil by W Ugh! A. Pauartuc)

From the Motion It. turn IM a «  „ f „4tt s
*  Ualwaraat Inks Uaeufa. luring C «!p «„y Prwluc*d **  *'*•

•YNoeaia
rn n  Orav. newepatwr worn 

,1 .-g half of
* In»«rlrtkin on whl

not linger In my memory. May wo 
perhaps venture to drown In • bumper 
»u your majesty's guod health nil 
thought of thin misuuderstandlug? 1 
•111 drink to the health of Michael 
and the prosperity of hla kingdom."

yulte agreeable'" exclaimed Mi
chael; ind  let us follow that with an 
other to the final and peaceful conclu 
•ion of that unhappy misunderstand 
In# which has heretofore divided 
these two kingdoms "

They drank The befuddled friends 
of Michael Joined them In hilarity If 
not Intelligent, al least vociferous 

"Uut, my go..-! Sachlo.' resumed 
Booted landa atUI faced one another • Michael after a time. ' let me ask you 
Id a conflict as yet undecided Which a question Youra was ever a keen 
were deeper In duplicity It had been eye for beauty, and a g.-od arent on 
difficult to eay. but aa to which nur I the trail of b-auty Itself Tell me. 
pass. 1 In active measures no doubt • then, what became of that beautiful 
at all remained Count Kachlo, rest j young American who so lately was

vomsn fir da In
Sen din. IF.t 

’ ‘ i,is. i!pli- n it wi . i
f .  urt -» 'y and leads her «l I'e  ■ . !. r 
»( Mr WSMflSf editor, to g to the prtn- 
etn.Uty ot (lretShoffen to piece out the 
Iifrr suggested by the Inscription Ml.# is 
lUowe>k sod on arrivel In Or«tahoff*n 
bsr gdventuree while chasing tlie secret 
at tbs biohen coin begin

eighteenth installment

CHAPTER LXIV.

The
Sachlo and Michael, 

two rival capitals of these I

less and energetic, already waa taking 
further steps to enforce bis own will 
and that of his sovereign upon the 
weaker mind which purported to gov
ern at Uretihoffen.

It waa as ftschio had prophesied — 
tke doth of Michael left him open t> 
say proposition which came couched 
la fair words and which offered no 
disturbing changes In hla own per 
gooal plana. He acceded readily 
seough to the proposal* of the Ur* 
hoffen courtier to lengthen the armis
tice between the two warring coun
tries wttn a view to a format and final 
peace Readily enough also he admit
ted into hla own household the arch-

with ua—and who. If you will allow mo 
to aay It. had so much to do with the 
late repulse of your forces? I have 
not aeen her alnce that litre—nor now 
that I recall It. have I aeon hor friend. 
Count Frederick. They bare been 
gone som« day* or hours I cannot 
tell which measures their absence, 
whether clock or calendar, but I 
know the It not here, for every room 
of tbs palace has been searched for 
her, and she li  not found "

“ Your majesty." rejoined Sachlo, “ It 
la astonishing how a keen brain like 
your own can guess another’s secrets! 
I also make a clatm to bumble Intelli
gence enough to have guessed your

plotter of the force* of hla hereditary j wishes In this matter, but. ala*. 1 can
be >>f t . tan  :■ •• to j nr B i jn ly  ier.-: '

l'M>ppo*«4, Indeed Invited. Sachlo grieve to add. neither can anyone else 
made hla way much as ho liked 1 be of service" 
throughout the Gretxhoffen palace. I "What'’ She la dead'
with whoa* Interior h« already was 
more or less familiar It was his plan 
In cssc of any challenge to refer to 
the royal ruler who was his host.

He paid special attention to tbnt 
apartm.-ut where he had found the 
partially destroyed original script 
whose missing half he (ought. Here, 
minutely, patiently, like a hound run
ning n difficult trail, he went over tho 
place Inch by Inch, ateklug to find 
tome tract which would - ad him to 
his quarry.

But success did not attend his e f
forts. though these he prosecuted even j 
In those portions of the palace where I 
so recently he and his troops had j 
faced death when the level* w ere flood- HI
«d by waters turned In from the castle j
moats. He was willing to despair, and " A- our'  > tn*)1" 1?
to fact had turned away with the in • * « » «  Ingenuity enabled her to •

“Oh. not so bad aa that. Uut she la 
gone."

"Gone—where? ’
“To her own country —back to that 

America of which your majesty has 
heard her boast so freely ”

“ ilow do you know tills, my friend?”
| demanded Michael.

Sachin smiled. "Who should know 
, better?’' said he. "Let me confess. We 
‘ took vendor young lady a prisoner and 
j carried her away with ua, but we 
I could not hold her as such. Indeed. 
| we no longer hold any quarrel with 
| Gretxhoffen and there was no longer 
, a question of prisoner* ns between 
| the two kingdoms This young lady 
was seen to take ship.”

*>••<* and Into tbs rftlagw which
•erred as headquarters for that por
tion of tho Island Hera ha was
brought before the chief. Prom tho 
look ol him and hla subjects, Count 
Frederick fancied hlmaelf to be on 
an Island some where off the African
coast.

Whether these people were Mewls
or foes he could not tell at Brat, for 
he understood neither their language 
hor their gesticulations, but It oc
curred ta him that whichever they 
might be It would not be amiss for 
him to Impress them with a feeling 
of hla own power He could not tell 
whether or not they were familiar 
with the effect of firearms, but re
called all he had read of the terror 
Inspired In savage minds by the use 
of such weapons He drew from bla 
pocket the pistol which he had car
ried, and looked about him Cor some 
object at which to aim

A wild duck wua floating In tha la
goon not far away, and at this Count 
Frederick took careful aim, and fired 
— with the extraordinary good luck to 
kill It outright This feat brought out 
a most ludicrous activity amongst the 
natives In consternation they flung 
themselves before him, clasped bln 
knees, and laid their foreheads upon 
the earth even aa Man Friday had In 
the presence of Crusoe of old Obvt 
ously they were not disposed to curry 
favor with him now. and not to attack 
Utrn As for himself, possessed only 
of such ammunition as remained In 
his single cartridge clip, he assumed 
such an attitude aa he fancied would 
iM-at display him as a conqueror—al
though In truth he felt himself far 
from such.

They led him through the village to 
a place where he waa offered food and 
water—both now Imperatively craved 
by hla starved body

t'nmble to understand what was de
sired of him. and Indifferent as to the 
meaning of the colloquy going on 
about him. for some time hts interest 
In life anl Its affairs was so las that 
he paid no attention to anything that 
was happening At length, however, 
he noticed something which caused 
him to take a sudden and eager Inter
est In hla surroundings.

Two m»n came running evidently 
from a distant part of the Island and 
evidently bearers of news of some Im
portance. as could be proved by the re- 
eeptlon given their hurried story. Uut 
what was that story?

There Is a certain virtu# In neces
sity Itself. There Is a certain common 
denominator In human emotions. 
There Is perhaps a certain unrecog
nized common denominator In human 
expression of human emotion—some 
universal language, whether of word

unspoken thought an the part of that#
othura The eye of tba white man
kindled, the figura of tha whits man 
straightened Ha knew! They were 
trying to toll that they had found a 
woman shipwrecked and cast upon
this Island.

If *o. who waa it. who could It ha? 
Waa It she whom he sought? Was fate
merely jesting with him ouca more, 
or mercifully Intending to teach him 
tbu one truth he craved?

The chief himself somewhat con
firmed fount Frederick's surmises. 
Hu came now and pointed to one of 
the women of bla own trlba. then ap
proaching Frederick, he pulled up hi* 
sleeve and ran hla band over the 
white man's akin, pointing again to 
the woman i ’laiuly, a white woman 
had been discovered! That ilaelt waa 
an extraordinary occurrence here Ad 
miration, wonder. In part constants 
tlon i listed among these stmple-iutnd 
ed natives.

Uut. obviously, they Intended them
selves to go to tee this strange ere* 
turn The chief called about bltn tome
of hts men. Count Frederick saw hla 
opportunity In this. He placed hlciself 
at the head of the little band, and pat
ting hla pistol, held tt up. as show
ing that he hlmaelf, owner of this 
powerful weapon, was the one leader 
tit tor this errand of discovery of this 
strange white woman.

tentlon of giving up the search, when 
bs met a tubofllcer of the guard who 
proved difficult to handle tu hit usual 
sasy fashion.

Hall! Who goes there*” chal
lenged thin guard aa ho saw Bathio 
emerge from one of the lower cham
bers.

"A friend!”  rejoined Bschlo prompt
ly. In military formula.

"Advance, friend, and give the cqun- 
terilgn!" came the gruff command.

"The countersign?”  aald Sachlo. 
"Ah. well, my friend, now that 1 th.nk 
of It. 1 have not bad It given to me 
Twa* my own neglect. Hut I am a 
friend of the king—‘twaa he who gave 
me permission to explore these por
tion* of the palace. 1 waa curious to 
•ee tha operations of this system of 
dtfense by water— tt waa something 
new to me.”

"That la all very well." rejoined the 
•iidier, "but explanations of that sort 
are scarcely good enough "

"Take me then, to the king tlm- 
•* f said Sachlo.

" h y  should I?" rejoined the other 
"^'hat business Is It of your* to know 
about the lower level* of our palace? 
The** are ticklish times, and there 
hare been *uch things as spies ‘

"Spies!” exclaim- 1 Sachlo. vlrtoou* 
If "L a *py—I* that what you mean, 
fallow* |f so. | command you to car
ry m* forthwith to the presence of the 
hlng hlmaelf. He know# me well and 
Ton should have a care not to offend 
«n# who la undar tha hlng* ptolec 
It a ”

Tt* sheer audacity of this Intruder 
had tts effect, even upon the blunt #“ 1 
**sr who had accosted him Sschlo 
• » »  Indeed taken to the presence of 
Rlakael. and there hla bold prediction 
Proved trua Michael reprimanded 
Publicly the officer who had done bis 
duty, and showed hla pub ic favor to 
<he man who waa Indeed a apy. •* 
tt"agh not a ua peeled of being one

"Wtat. fellow?" exclaimed the king 
*• tb* soldier, when Sachlo had made 
kla explanations— whst do you wean 
h» offering Indignity to our friend and 
^ • r *  ally in this fashion? Away 
*"*h yoa. and do you report at the 
Fisrdhooa# under afreet. Yoer trial 
*•11 com# later."

dear Sachlo " resumed Michael 
"Ta# **• how prompt w# are with our 
•"•action of our friends* Uo not take
*  Hi of as that osse of our underlings 
**• do#* what hla superior officers
*  hi* sovereign would sever think of 
**»M*aenring We treat y ^  » nl • *  
**•* *hle disclaimer ”

‘ U waa aethtag. ywwr asajeeir "
**M  tha wily statesman. “n»d I — ■

Her osron
B p#

from our guards. Like Catiline of old, 
she Ip s  escaped, she ha* evaded, the 
has brok' n forth! And a good rid 
dance of her, so say we a ll'"

"All. my good Sachlo’  1 am not *o 
sure How shall I rid my memory of 
her eyes so beautiful, her hair so lov 
able, her figure—her so charming and 
delicate figure* Fortune does not 
often repeat such favors We may 
not expect to see her like again at any 
early date."

That Is ss It Is." said Sachlo. pre
tending to heave a vast sigh of sym
pathy. "Hut what can we do* She 
took It all Into her own hands, and 
by this time la welt on her way to 
America There I* not the slightest 
doubt regarding either her departure 
or her destination—ah* was rather 
bold about It. In fact, and made no 
secret of her plan*

"Was ahe a spy. think you Bschlo*" 
•‘Without doubt, your mRjesty. snd I 

well rue It that she did not receive 
the punishment fit for a apy. True, 
abr was beautiful—"

“ Yes, yea'" assented Michael "Such 
erea, such a figure—think you that 
ahe will return?" t

'■J truly hope not. your majesty." 
returned Satffito fervently, snd for 
once he spoke the truth even on the 
chance of offending thla amorou* king

CMAPTtR LXV.

The Unknown Countrle*
What now of those to whom Count 

Sachlo bad SO lightly given carte 
blanche to oblivion* Certainly there 
waa left behind them no trace or clu* 
which could give a hint of the 
traordtnary circumstance# now 
meshing them They might 
them. Kitty. Count Frederick 
as well hsve been dead Ind 
sunk at *ea. *o far •• ■«>? bint of their 
fate was concerned They had van 
Ished from the earth The ahlp that 
bore them had vaulabed from the wa
ter aa *«H- ,

It wa* a strange and unreal coun
try wttcb faced Count Frederick * h*n 
he found aolld land under foot once 
more He turned to life and It* W  
pine** only with a duU apathy, a lag 
gtng latsreat.

Frederick did not not# that the 
falthfal Holeau bad become separated 
from him ta the coofusian taUowlM 
the lending of the boat «“
Roteau. exhausted a# be wa*. hlmaelf 
had noted but llttla o* »&•» •“ " *
on leading hlmaelf finally left prac
tically alon*. h* mad* off down the 
S  .« search of food and » . « * .  
whH* meantime Frederick was

CHAPTER LXVI.

The Cavern*.
When Kitty Gray awakened to con- 

setousneaa upon the beach of a strange 
land whither she had been carried by 
no pur jo#* of her own. ahe looked 
once more Into the face of peril The 
savage* who surrounded her showed 
» "  < pi of pity or kindness Upon the 
contrary, whooping and yelling, they 
fell upon her and dragged her In spite 
of herself toward their own village 

This village had a ruler of It* own. 
no d<-ubl chief for tLat part of the 
country.

li.- i n  *  savage of peculiarly fierce 
and forbidding visage, and Kitty felt 
her blood run cold as she faced his 
evil gate. The natives, yelling In 
glee, practically cast her at hts feet 
Kvldently they were giving to Caesar 
the th ng* which they thought were 
Cae«ar*—In thla caae. woman, the 
apni a opium of all wara and all con
quest The evil face of the savage 
r. • irrh relaxed Into a (tin  which 
mad- Kitty shudder 

i\: at woman waa this now brought 
by rhanee to the presence of this ogre* 
Surely he had never seen her like be
fore Moreover, ahe wa* alone, a pris
oner helpless. The progrrsa of rca- 

w - reabouts waa awtft and simple.

ex
v en
>11 Of 

Koleau. 
Mid and

Kitty Wa* Held Suspended Above tn* Unknown Abyss.

by • party ot ■ail*** U a jm lgh l

or gesture, or of the unspoken tele
pathic quality of the mind Itaelf. Oc : t 
Frederick understood not one w r l 
of this language which he heard, yet 
he knew -because he must kn< * — 
something of the subject which th> ■•a 
persons were discussing

The men hsd come fsr—one could 
tell Ihst their looks proved It. The} 
hsd seen something strange, son,- 
thing extraordinary had happened, 
some event of Interest or Importance 
had occurred, else they would not h i'- 
come so fast and so far. This was 
easy enough to reason out.

What was that event? What could 
happen out of the ordinary on this 
desert Island, unless It were tome 
thing coming from beyond the narrow 
horlt n of that Island—aay. a ship
wreck or the landing on thess ahores 
of some survivor suih as ho himself 
had been *

That woull explain these hurried 
m-ssenger*. Hut If that wore true, 
who or what wa* the survivor or * 1 
venturer discovered In a distant psrt 
of this same land? Was It a man *r 
merf! was It a woman nr women 
What was the meaning of these ex 
cited ajaculatlons, thesa gesture#, 
these contortions*

Guessing, rather thsn knowing 
Count Frederick fancied that theae 
men were telling about a woman who 
like himself had been cast up by the 
wave#.

The keen Intentnea# of the while 
mao s brain, for counties* generation* 
trained In logic and anslyala. Infinitely 
superior to the mentality of theae half 
brute* about him. served to force «  
*elf into noma comprehanalon of what 

a’--vs aa wall bar a bean M

and the chief himself did not lack 
directness In his method* He gave 
a sign to bis men. and the girl was 
tragged away, struggling as best ahe 
might, and flung Into a hut which she 
knew waa to serve a* a prison.

Here In a corner of the dark Interior 
she cowered In terror before the ap 
parltlcns conjured up by her own 
imagination -She had not lung to 
wait. The chief himself came, little 
suspecting the resistance he wa* to 
meet—that of an enraged and despair
ing woman 8c valiant d ll Kitty prove 
horsulf In repulsing his odious ad 
vances. that he waa glad enough to 
give her up and make hla way back 
to hla hammock, leaving bur to her 
owe device*.

Outside the hut Kitty could now 
hear loud erlea. order*, shout*, ex 
-tarnations, all the acunda of a crowd 
gathering -for what purpose ahe could 
not guess The meaning of tbt# also 
was not tong left In doubt for her 
igaln the door of her hut was dark
ened. and again tho native* Intruded 
upon her privacy. Forceful hand* 
dragged her once more before the 
chlof.

Tha latter smiling hla hideout pur
pose of vrngeanra, pointed to a ptl* 
of firewood burning at tha brink of a 
deep pit In the ground. Ha made 
signs to Kitty which sha could not 
fail to understand.

Tea, ah* saw it now—she waa to 
••tier tho most horrible of death*, that 
by Art! These people althar were 
cannibals or fiends. Perhaps they 
purposed for bar soma rtt* of a horri
ble religion.

What could tt matter ta thair vic

tim, alnce the end would be the tarn#,
no matter what (he reason for It?

Uut now they added tha last touch 
of cruelty In their torture of her. that 
of delay. They did not carry her. re
signed to tha worst, at one* to meat 
her fata; but on Uie contrary led her 
away and left her alone for a time, a 
pray to her own reflections, tb* vic
tim of her own Imaginations.

Only at times her strong will, her 
strong body, rebelled at the thought 
of death. Then ahe would cry out.
Koleau' Roluau!'' she would exclaim, 

raising her hands, "Help, help! Fume 
to m e"’ Hut more often than hla 
name, ahe Invoked that of another. 
8be heard her own voice, almost with
out her own will, calling aloud for 
Count Frederick, the man *o late her 
enemy, yet so ready and ao powerful 
In any time of stress or danger!

"Frederick!" she moaned, again and 
again “ Where are you? Why do you 
not come?"

But to all this, only the howling 
derision of her captors made answer. 
She must. than, die'

In the last moment of their caprice, 
or In the full time of their decision, 
they haled her once more forth from 
the hut. up to the brink of the sacri
ficial pit Itself, where now she saw 
the awakening flame!*

Facing thla culmination of their 
heathen rllea. whatever were their 
purposes, their Innocent victim again 
made such battle as she could against 
her raptors Rhrleklng ahe called 
again and again upon those names 
with which once she could conjure— 
called also u|K»n the last name 
spoken by human hearts In despair. 
Who shall tall whether or not there 
he higher powers controlling circum
stances such a* these? At least, at 
this crucial moment there came a 
rescue. If rescue It might be called.

There burst from the corner of the 
nearby forest a strange, tll-ahapen. 
half-clad figure, whether or not human 
Kitty scarce could tell It waa a man. 
a while man. clad In tattered frag
ment! of what once had been a white 
man* garment Hrawny. hairy, re 
pulalve Indeed, of guttural and Inco
herent speech, ha seemed like no 
white man Kitty Gray ever had seen 
A awtft conviction came to her that 
he was uemented. that he was a luna
tic— perhaps preserved from death by 
the very reason of hts lunacy.

Whoever or whatever he was. his 
design now seemed not unfriendly to 
the victim of these savage ceremonies 
already In progress Sweeping aside 
with blows of hfs great arms the sav
ages who clustered about her. he 
caught Kitty up In a gorlllatlke en, 
brace, and with hoarse cries ot de
fiance made hla way v>iU> her to the 
cover of the woods.

The natives did not pursue them— 
Kitty could not tell why. Indeed, she 
scarce had tlm* to reason. In thla 
new terror at the formidable appari
tion which now had her In charge.

Then slowly, finding him not un
friendly. ahe found time to ponder and 
to plan Certainly this being waa. or 
had been, a white man Certainly he 
could or one* could have employed In
telligible speech-might again be able 
to do so.

But speech of Intelligible tort ahe 
did not hear Only he bore her sway 
to acme distance, until at length safe 
In thu cover of the forest, he act her 
down.

Kitty looked about her. She found 
hcrseif tn a situation which the could 
liken to nothing else In ail her expe
rience.

A steep trail led down the declivity 
of a craterttke opening, evidently the 
mouth of a great cavern reaching 
back under the hill The opening 
would not easily have been guessed 
by a atranger In tboaa parts, even 
though passing cloae by In the forest. 
It waa !n short, the mouth of one of 
the vaultllke series of caverns formed 
In the lava rock of what had once 
been a volcanic hltl

lielow, within, all seemed dark. cold, 
silent It was a refuge though what 
a refuge She waa rescued—but by 
what a rescuer'

He beckoned to her now. and she 
followed hint down the steep slope. 
Came then long atretchea of under
ground passage*, how many, how long. 
Kitty could not tell.

At least *h* lived. In spite of all 
her terrors, In spite of all theae addi
tional doubt*, ahe still lived. 8be 
might have been more disposed to 
make some effort tn her own behalf, 
had she not felt full upon her that 
strange oppression always experi
enced by any human being finding 
himself deep beneath the surface of 
that earth upon which, and r.ot under 
which, he waa born to walk.

8o far aa ahe could see. her captor 
had no |Ian save that of safety from 
pursuit And she still lived—she could 
say so much as that. It no more!

CHAPTER LXVII.

In the Bowels ef the Earth.
Count Frederick and his little band 

of warriors did not at once arrive up
on the solution of the mystery of the 
strai gn white woman. The childlike 
caprice of the natives led him hither 
and thither, to this village and to that; 
ao I hat a considerable time bad 
elapsed before at length he found hlm- 
self upon the scene of the lets fateful 
happening*, although himself at that 
time atlll Ignorant alike of the occur
rences and their cause. To him this 
waa but one unite navaga village, one 
more set of difficulties, on* mors 
aerie* of disappointments.

They brought him. guarded by hla 
own vrarrtoya and hence for the time 
eat*. Into 4b* presence ot the aam* 
chief who had devoted Kitty Gray ao 
ruthlessly to the sacrifice To Count 
Frederick b* waa r

t

i

c 1
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age with whoa be could hold M  ooi
verse

Hut even as h* stood balor* the hu
of this old rufltan Count ffitedarlck 
ey* caught sight of something wblcl 
caused bis heart ta loop.

It was a lit Ue object, an un Impart an 
item which might how* aoaoffiad an: r  
other aye than hla. Yet hia gas* wo j 
drawn to It Irrsaiatlblg.

It waa a bit of doth, a torn trifle o . 
soiled and sea-eucrustad chaekorac , 
cloth, a portion of a woman's garb 
Count Frederick recognised tt at oae« I 
us a part of the dress alUrt tn wklct 
ho had last seen Kitty Gray garbed : 
There was no mistaking It. He knew - 
It aa well as the pattern of kia own 
apparel. 37

8he had been here! The mysterious , 
white women was Kitty Gray!

Now Indeed Count Frederick of 
Gretxhoffen became the man of action. 
Away now with deubt and despair—  
and welcome again the fierce resolve 
of a brave man determined to live and 
conquer, determined once more to 
achieve the dearest purpose of hla 
life!

He caught from the post of the door 
which had torn off this fragment ot
cloth, and held tt before the gaae of 
the chtef—before the eye* of all hla 
men. They knew what he meant when 
he demanded to see the wearer of thla 
bit of cloth. They dreaded the algbt 
of hla anger fell back before the men
ace of the little steel tube, unfamiliar 
aa It was to them They knew that thla 
man would kill unless be found 
which be sought—the captive but 
rescued from the doom of fire.

Frederick’s own men fell In behind 
him. snd a right lusty contest dlreotly 
arose between these two factions Ol 
tribes, whichever they may have bean 
As for Frederick hlmaelf. he had not 
time for matters of this aort. He hur
ried to hut after hut. tore aside roof 
after roof, wall arter wall, hunting for 
the woman whom above all things fie 
most desired to ae*. Ha did not find 
her Hla queatlona brought no ”w- 
sponse.

Iirawn by a horrible suspicion of tb* 
meaning of this fire built at the brink 
of the pit. he hurried thither ta join 
the group of lingerers there, and now 
by mere chance found conflrmatl#^— 
and found hope aa well.

He saw the print of a small boot 
heel in the sand, other footmarks lust 
beyond— It waa a trail. Yes. yes. ah# 
had been there. But the footprints 
ceased The trail ended aa though tha 
maker of It had flown cp Into th* Mr 
Beyond, the imprint of large and mi* 
ahapen feet atlll lad.

Fount Frederick now turned savage
ly upon these gibbering creator## 
about him aud the meaning of hla 
demand waa perfectly apparent to 
them Threatening to throw them 
Into the fire which they bad prepared 
for another, he got from them shrieks 
of protest, much shaking of th* bead 
In denial, and much pointing on 
toward the forest which lay ahead 
Some came to him and showed him 
the two line* of footprints, tb* on# 
line continuing on and pointed to th* 
forest although themselves not ven
turing to follow.

With a new terror In his heart, yet 
feeling a conviction that Kitty Oray 
•till lived, he did not pause to vrraak 
a present vengeance upon these crea
tures. but hurried on along tit* broken 
trail

The dogltks craft of on* or two of 
hts own hand of savages aided him.
Not slacking speed, they pointed out
where the trail ran. Now and agata 
Count Frederick could see on th# 
earth the Imprint of the woman's feed 
where for a tlm# she had reeled or 
been put down. At length, at the brink 
of the Bbves before which Kitty Gray 
so recently had stood, he saw tha dou
ble Imprint again—where both captlvg 
and captor had stood and looked 
down

The trail led on. and down. wbUbet 
none could guess. Frederick of Grata- 
hoffen did not atop to gueaa, but 
plunged forward Impulsively. Who
ever or whatever might be tbl* crea
ture which had carried her off, bare 
at least was his lair.

The dusty floors of th# cavern, lit 
by the flare ot such torches aa thug 
found ready for such work. atUI ra- 
talned the record Captor and captive 
hal walked here. Itoeper and deepur,
Into the caverns under the hill they 
followed tho trail, until at length the 
distracted eyes of Count Frederick 
saw on ahead something to give him 
pause

He saw Kitty Gray standing, altva,
apparently unhurt, In a vast apart
ment of these subterranean vaults! Ba  
yond. tho floor seemed to break off— 
to what depth he could not gueaa. No 
egress at either extremity of th* sub
terranean chamber could be seen from 
where he stood The trail led thither, 
to where she stood—to where at bar 
aide stood also a strange misshapen 
figure of a man. or what had been a 
man.

"Mademoiselle!” cried Count Fred 
nrlt-k. high and clear. "Couraga!” 
anl sprang forward.

Now this utrange creature that had 
brought Kitty Gray hltber seemed ta 
fancy himself about to be robbed ot 
his captive. For one moment he stood 
awaiting the onalaught of Count Fred
erick and bis alllas, than with a 
hoars* cry ha caught Kitty Gray up 
In bla arms again. A pace or ao. and 
she was held suspended above th* un
known abyss which lay below. Men
acingly, bar captor turned ' pon M l as
sailant a face which at least offered 
one conclusion.

H* mads no coherent speech, but 
hla attitude spoke loud.

Fount Frederick halted. On* staff 
more, and tb# girl would bo filusgnd 
into Morally.
_  CONTINU16W
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12 lbs. Sugar $1.00 
$8.24 per 100 lbs

BUNDY &
Since the recent diaaaterou* 

fire in the business section of 
town there is again some aggi- 
tntion with reference to the vo 
ting a hontl issue for the pur 
lM»*e of installing adeqat* water 
system and providing for tire 
protection. It is a moral certain 
tv that enough money is si»ent 
in additional insurance preini 
urns and in the replacing prop 
erty destroyed by tire to pay 
the interest and sinking fund on 
more than enough money to 
txiild and equip a modern water 
system. Aside from the conven 
ienc« and health of the town, 
the actual saving in dollars and 
cents will make the proposition 
’•astble Think it over carefully 
tor you will likely be called up 
si to decide the matter with 
our ballot.

i
• I

Under the Terrill election law 
1 candidates county and pre 
net officer* must lile with the 
unty chairman of their party 
or before June IHtb their ap 
cation for a place on the pn 
ry ballot.
»eore Thut of LeFor* is the 
nty chairman of the Demo 
tic party of Gray county, 
candidate* who have not al 
ly will only have today and 
arrow in which to make ap 
ition.

hi I tree will celebrate June 
d 1? with a big rare event. 
)  in premiums having been

Burrows Boyd.
Another surprise wedding 

that was very pleasing to their 
many friends was that of S (.'. 
Burrow and Miss Veld a Uoyd, 
which was consuuiated at tin- 
county seat Monday, County 
Judge Faulkner officiating 
The young jieople will make 
their home here, the groom hav
ing recently purchased a home 
in the south part of town. Mr. 
Burrow is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Burrow and is an 
employee of the Kork Island un 
der his father, who is assistant 
road master on this division.

Miss Boyd is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Boyd and 
has made her home here for tin- 
past several years. Both young 
people are deservedly popular 
among a wide circle of acquain 
lances, with whom the News is 
pleased to join in extending 
hearty congratulations.

Some Fish.
The scientists of the Smith 

j sonian Institution have decided 
that the great tisii caught off 
Knight's Key, Fla . is a whale 

I Shark, and is supposed to !>e the 
| largest tisii ever caught. 'Phis 
t Phis monster weighed WtHK' 
pounds, aside the 1,500 pound 

i porpoise which it had swallowed. 
Pile Whale Shark is 45 feet long 
and the creatures mouth is more 
than a yard wide. The Whale 
Shark lias several thousand very 
tiny teeth in its mouth; also u 
tongue some forty inches long. 
The fish's tail is ten feet from 
lip to tip, and his scaleless hide 
i» three inches thick. — Ex.

in

Fog SttKKirF:
W. S COPELAND
C L UPHAM

Fo k  Tax A s s k ss o k :

A H DOUCETTE 

FOR Cl.KKK;
W R. PATTERSON 

IVEY F.. DUNCAN 
J H. SAUNDERS

For Juihik

T M WOLFE 
J M DAUGHERTY

| For Trkam'Rkh
HENRY THUT

For Pvhi.ic Wkiomkr 
T. J. (JEFF) EARP 
A W. WILLARD 
HENRY NUNN

Fou Commisionkr P rk. 4.

R. N. ASHBY 
For K k h r b r k n t a t iv k  

C W. TURMAN 

For District Attohukv 
J A HOLMES 

E J PICKENS 
MARIAN REYNOLDS

For Distr ic t  Jcirik 
W. R EWING 
FRANK P WILLIS 

MELVIN M MILLER

s tu d e n ts  ware enrolled in 
•a y o n  Normal the tirst two 
•f its summer session. It 
m a te d  that between seven 
; h t  hundred will tie in 

' 1 iw f  this summer.

own iota adjacent to the 
building ati'anyon were 
he market al public sale 
k. Col. Myera of Fort 
being the auctioneer, 
ecedenled building ac 
just lieginnlng in that

Card Of Thanks.
To the many kind friends and 

loved ones who were so faithful 
during the birth, illness and 
death of our darling babies. 
Willie George and Mattie La 
verne, we wish to offer our sin 
cere thanks. Especially do we 
thank those who used their cars 
as conve, ant es to and from the 
cemetery.

We ask your prayers that we 
may always live close beside our 
Master and meet our babies in 
Heaven. May Gods richest 
blessings rest upon you all i> 
our earnest prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Me Kinsey

A rat hunt was promoted some 
days ago in Foard county on the 
farm of a pioneer citizen. While 
digging for the rodpnts the 
hunters dug up ten dollars in 
coin and a bottle of hoo/.e, ami 
the Snyder Signal predicts that 
"The rat’s'll catch it" in that 
section for a while.—Clarendon 
News.

Expert Auto 
Repair Man

We are r e q u e s t e d  to 
announce t h a t  t h e  n e w  
Gardenhire Garage i s now 
completed and tiie equipment in 
stalled. Mr. Gardenhire lias 
secured the services of Arthur 
Poncelet of Erick, who is au ex 
i>eri mechanic and recommended 
by former employers as having 
a thorough a n d  practical 
knowledge of every detail of 
automobile construction and re 
pair, as well as an electrical 
diploma attesting his knowlwge 
of all lighting and starting ap 
paratus. He guarantees to 
give satisfactory and efficient 
service and Mr. Gardenhire is 
glad to stand behind this guar 
antee.

The garage is roomy and clean 
and it* equipment includes fne  
air, quick tire service and all 
other necessary adjunct to an 
up to the minute establishment 
of its kind. All kinds of repairs 
and accessories are carried in 
stock and your patronage is so 
licited,

A convenient tilling station in 
front is equipped with a Bowser 
lank and pump and you are as 
sured quick service and honest 
measure. Phone :t7.

J
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II need a Go Devil or Cultivator
Remember the

A N T O N
f >d the test for three fourths of 

mtury and is made Right
I t  -X . a. | (or an yth ing  in the h a rd w a re  and fu rn itu re  line.

■  s .  R I C E

See

Will Langley
For

Painting:
And

Paper Hanging
I’tiMir 114
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Alanreed News
Rain in abundance.

Health in the town ami vicinity 
is good.

Farmers are getting behind 
with their work.

Two car loads of hogs are or 
the side track for sale.

W. M Greenwood lias jus' 
completed a nice residence until* 
sight where his old one burned 
some time ago.

Haul Luk has built a new res 
idence and he and family art 
now living at home.

Dr. J. A. Coppedge and wife 
are taking their annual visit to 
New Mexico and other places.

Dr Blackwell's wife is attend
ing the summer normal while be 
is keeping bachelor's hall aud 
looking lonely.

S. I’cttitts family are off on 
an e x te n d e d  visit while tie is 
try ime to do both farm and house 
work.

L S. Parker and family arc 
visiting at Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Jack Barnes of St. Clouo 
Fla is in Alanreed visiting rel 
atives and friends.

L S Prock of this place has 
moved to Canyon. May sneceas 
crown the efforts of himself and 
family there.

S. It. Ixrften sells Leader 
and Star windmillsand supplies 
for lioth. He also lias five dlf 
fe^ent grade cf mountain cedar 
|K>KtS.

W. J. Williams is now ramrod 
of the Alanreed hotel.

T J Prock is having an ad 
dition made to his residence.

S L Ball has put a windmill 
between the |x>st office and M rs. 
Clodfelter's residence.

Miss Laura Agee has returned 
from Oklanoma where site has 
been att-ifthng school.

Louis Hardin is attending the 
summer normal at Canyon.

Prof Walter Hardin is attend
ing the Tyler Commercial col* 
lege.

Mias Inez Coppedge is teach
ing a Commeiciai school at the 
school building and we are glad 
to note that she has quite an tu 
Wresting school.

Citizen* be careful how you 
purchase hog* shipi>ed into your 
neighliorhood. How do you 
know they are not from an in 
feet**d district? Hog cholera is 
a fatal disease that is hard to 
stamp out.

K k c h k n ,

That
Meets THE Demands
Of ,  progirssivr and enterpuaing public in telling 
you what you want on a baaia of value and mem 
It ha* always been the desire of the store of t of 
fey's to furnish the people of this sec tion the very 
best merchandise that iould be obtained, at prirrs 
as low as the lowest, value considered Oui slin k 

is complete in eveiy department

D ress G oods
This department represent* one ol the best assort
ments we have evei shown Our new spring line 
includes Figured Ijrwns. Marquisettes. \ odes. 
Crepes. Seed Voile. Tissues. Poplins and Serge* 
W e cannot list our full line hut make this depart 
incut a call and see our beautiful assortment.

M illinery
No season has shown such a Multiple Gity of 
Styles as the pre*ent Small hats, medium hats 
ami large hats ate in vogue  ̂ou ate sure to find 
just what you like if vou make this department 

a call

S lippers
Shorter Skirt* have created a demand for better 
footwear Be sure and see the Walk-Over and G. 
Edwin Smith Slipper* for Ladies they meet the 
demand perfectly and are popular price from 

$2 >0 to $4 00 pet pair

Men’s Dress Shirts
W r have a fine line of the newest patterns in die** 

shuts for men and boys

T ies
Fine assortment of newest *hape« and colors. If 
you ate looking for the best - the newest you 

w ill find it here

It is the aim of this store to give the people the 
very best in merchandise service

T. J. Coffey

Please
REMEMBER

A

^  r  are  headquarters for all kinds o l b u ild in g  m ate ria l

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Posts, 
Lime, Cement, Wire, Nails, 
Screen Doors, Brick & Molding

A n d  rem em lier w e  try  to  give

2000 lbs of coal for a ton
Its funny but its true. W e  also c a rry  in stock a good  
assortment of colors in U w e  B rothers H ig h  S ta n d a rd  
K e a d y  m ixed  jiam t. W e guarantee this ,>a„,t to be  
as good as any q a in t sold

C all and  tell us your w ants. W r  w an t your h a l* - .

Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company

Phone 3

*

Read The News



r® invite Everybody to inspect our

Sanitary Counter
It contains "Good Goods and Pure Goods 

and C L E A N  G O O D S”

B undy  &  B iggers

There la no money in mangy 
,loK*- (let a Kewaime hog oiler 
•md watch them grow *ati*fac
don guaranteed. C. K. like.

Itev. .1. T. Howell returned 
Wednesday fi on the mountain* 
ot New Mexico where lie ha* 
twen holding a meeting.

Special
funeral*.

attention given to 
Gall* answered duy 

or uiKlit. C. S. Rice.

j (I Noel of Meutphia t* in 
«* fitV ■

H. A G la** will liave charge 
«>f tin* Krwin lii ug nlore during 
the absence of Mr Krwin 

|\wvh auriog* for the children _ _ _ _ _
tjoid folk*- C. 8. Ru e. | A new shipment of kitrhen

cabinet* just raewived at G s  
mil Itumly arrived Wedm-s Rice a.

M h ,1 S Denaon am) litth 
*oh left tin- tirnt of the wnt-k for

T. Real*, Jr., Assistant 
cashier of the Inter State Hank 
at Kannas Gity, wa* here the 
latter part of last week a.* the 
Kue*t of W. H Holt.

If Jour old water lank in nol 
If)vini; satisfaction replace it 
with om* of concrete and don’t 
forget that we have a big stock 
of freak cement that will satisly 
you. Western Lumber Co.

are re«jue*ted to announce 
tlial Rev H owell will liold *er 
viers at the Methodist chutcl-

,y Irom Roger*, Ark.
J A Holme*. Miami, wa*lu--  iwaiiaiiji, w asiiv ll

Huit* railed for and delivered. f'r*l of the in tin* interest of 
-  I*1" candidacy for di*trtct altor

ney.

ork ha* lieen resumed on the

VV. Haynes, the Tailor.

ylW Kdna Morgan of Aina 
. siting at tin* iioine of 

, brotlter, A. G. Richardson n* *  N,ew* budding and it wil In 
* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Jru*tii‘d to ('ompletion.
kttordav night III* Movies— ~
,i, what** coming. L  "*r- * nd Mr* -N- J Nunn left

- i the latter part of the week for
'Alien in need of FKKSII gro An '**h,n«hd visit with relative*

ill tiklaliouia and central Texas___ G. Ik. Itellinger's
rv store, phone Hit.

gat received a shipment of ll the Krwin residence after 
, ,|i(,ii*> wire let u* supply ''los ng hour*. Should you need 

Western Lumber ( '-o. medicine phone 1,8.

' \ ('ash has closed out his * Mi I v and l*t cents each Tues 
ri of groceries  and retired j night and more to b»* seen 

lbe mercantile business. -I,ul learned than at any tent
.show Bring all the children

.j j|j p(>( niotny in hot wrath 
i ;Ui an econom y, K N1.

Nell llodge* of Oktaho , 
v visited at tin* \\ at Kins 
tins wt'fk.

Live good young half jersey- 
cows witli calves to sell, toni 
choice for *75. J. W Sherrod. 
Alanreed, Texas. 2c

S R. Jones and family have 
____________  returned from an extended va
rigerator* see G g  j f*tion trip to their old home in 

H : Illinois.

A. II til is hera this

«1 -black horse, sway 
brand S on left shoulder. 

| Sitter, M, Lean

,V F. Grunt and chil- 
| .Vin.tr11lo are guests of 
li-m is  family this week.

We have screen doors and 
screen wire. Call and see out 
stock before you buy. Western 
Lumber Co.

kd Mr*. Charlie Roach 
| -Is t-t Sand i\

ovin and family.

Mr and Mrs. S. D. Miller and 
T. W. Key of Auianlio sp«>nt tin 
week-end at the Richardson 
home, coming overland in then 
new “Oakland."

itrdenhire made a bus- 
i U> Oklahoma the tir*t

So far as  we have heard the 
first calf sale of the season was 
A. Stanfield to (too. Loyd, the 
price paid being private.

iook any customer in 
ice phone me at once.

Mrs. W. II. Hates is enjoying 
i a visit from the family of hei

(A. Watkins enjoyed a 
f *r niece. Miss llari-i 

' first of the week

brother W.
G r eenville.

S. Mattox, of

'Handle kafir corn 
c«. Geo. Hourlund,
___ -»»

f usd wife arc i*n 
1 tain girls, l»oin on

• out of town as well 
im Movies Saturday

deputy county 
Miling home folks 
af Uie week.

USE

'‘Light Crust
Best

FLOUR
Aery sack guaranteed

idy &  B ig g e rs
Phone 32

Sun.Ly at botli Utfi U.ONitiiic umi 
uicrs parents in Pueblo, Colo cv,-i ii g hoar.

Mr and Mr*. Arthur Krwin 
left I'ueaday afternoon for theli 
umual visit in Central Taxas, 
visiting st Mineral Well*, Cisco 
and other points,

0 C. Cool* thought his building 
insured that burned Monday 
night. Itc sure you are protect 
ed against tire by *eemg Rich

M> -d.iue s W , R, W ale an,i 
hlldren of Granite and Uox 

Rice and son of Oklahoma • 'it.v 
will arrive Unnorrow for a visit 
with their parents, Mr. and Mr* 
J. H i'uschuli.

Mr*. R S. Thompson and 
daughters, Misses Hattie am. 
Maud, left Tuesday lor Moulder. 
Colo., w lie re the young ladies 
will all- nd the summer si boot

Now it the time to order that

Wm. Robinson and R L. Ken-1
| the v isi tor* here I oeeday t* ‘ 

hear Gov. Colquitt.

Shipment of d«H*orated china 
ware just unpacked, call ami 

■ si-** it. C S Rice

Henry Thut, Jr. of LeFora,
( was Itere this week demOnstrat 
j mg the Chalmers and visiting 
with friends

■ . ■ .. i
Mr. and Mrs S A Cousin* 

and children returned Wedne* 
day from a visit with their sou 
in Amarillo.

Mrs. C. S. Rice expect* her 
daughter, Mrs. Kmest Hall of 
St. Ia>uis, Mo , Saturday Mr* 
Hall will be here all summer.

BIG
SALE

O N

M e n s
W o m e n ’s

and
C h ild re n s

SLIPPERS
25 Per Cent

Discount

M cLean  
Shoe Store
Catarrh Cannot IU* Cured
w ith  l - O i 'A I .  A P P L I C A T I O N *  H > 
* a lirm t fr»<  It th *  *«*l| of Ut* *lt*»»d»*** C m 
t i r r h  la »  Mtn.nl f»r c o w t i t t U o M l  d u v a je  
firtrl in o rd e r  t»» c u t>  It  y*>*» tnuat t ik * ' U» 
te rn a l r * m « ! l - i i .  H ull** C a t a r r h  C u r - ’ l« 
u k v o  tn trr tta lly , t « u l  Rt't* tliff* t ly  8p'*fi 
thr* blotut am t n t t n ‘ *tm aurfu* . Itu U  s 
C a ta r rh  f 't ite  »»  no t a »|Uick ru rd lo ine  Ii  
a n a  p r e M t ib ^ l  t*y o it«  o f th*  b**«t ph> 
»t< latift in  thl*  c o ijn t ry  f>*r nttrl I*
a r> f i l a r  pre*> r ip tlo n  It  i* r m n p o w d  of 
lh »  bra| (o tiL  i  k n o w n , t‘*»rnl»inrtt w ith  th r  
L**»t bio***! | .u iip .-ra . n tm *  »11r.*ctly «»» tha 
niui’o u a  aurfa* r a  Tlu*  i»»'rfr« t 
t»on o f th*> tw o  |nifT*Mttrn«a »*« » i m  |»*■» 
due** am h nhtf»«lfffiil ic*a»it!!< in < iminn 
c a ta rrh  ftrm l f.ir t e « l lm o iiW « ,  tr++.
K. j CHEMET Ht CO.. . ToMdo, O

|Mi4 by | > ru if i« ia  prtrr tSr 
V ih «  M alta  F a m ily  I*tlia t ‘»r rouatipatlen.

Hran—yes, lots of it. W hat 
kind of bran? Shamrock bran 
made here at hone'— bran with 
some substance to it. I ouie in 
ami see for yourself I Vice ?1 -■ 
per sack. (• R Hell®uger.

Our intention* and effort* ar> 
to make the Movie* education I. 
a* well as entertaining and we 
try to suit all. Help us by giv 
us your idea*

On W 
dlss V.

1 ■he Kh I 
sorry tl 
'o  giv* 
ng.

Try »
Jour a i1

-Jncsday of last week 
>lla Wilson entertain-, 
roidery (,’iub. We ar« 
e corrv*(x>ndent failec 
is a notice of this meet

k of S«- *1 ! 
quality that

o «i

Palm Beach 
Mohair Linen 
Plain White Serge 
Plain Blue Serge 
Fancy Outing Serge

When you think about your 
fence* be *ure to think about 
the stock of fencing material we
have on hand. New car of hog 
fence, barb wire, Hinootb wire, 
and post* for mo*t any purpose
in boia'darc and cedar* from aix 
to twelve feet in length. Be 
sure and aee us before you buy.
Western Lumber Co.

Notice Phone S u b s c rib e r*.
I have a car of telephone

| iKists on the track and it i« very 
miHiriant that I collect all out 

-landing account* in order to pay 
for them If you are in arrears 
with your phone bill plea*** oet 
tie up at or.ee.

Your* truly,
J NO W K i nmu.

WiU Close. ^
I will dose the Fhoto Studio

July 1, I'.Hii. Those wanting 
pictures made will please coon-
on or OcJore that date.

John B. V a n n o y .

tong
’*• rfiu ii.be red when the pric •
s forgotten. Kvery sack A*'

solute ly guaranteed. S-i -I by
R. It lenger.

Gity M ir.-hal Spark s has hi«i
i fori*e of men at worlk the p iff)
A'egk gr.i ihi-g and tilling in th*
OW pi* *■* in t be l>nuc.ipa
*t reel*. lt is hop* *1 til Iff! worl.
vil| contii iue until »otue material
» nefit r* * tilts.

M ia* K .itc Wilson has re1turn
»*d f rum Dallas. Mi Wil.Mm
* til not a< * *-pt the |x>**it ion tn
the Shatnrock s- In* >1 hut IiAn
b--en elm led to A SImilar J K)Hl
Hon in lh<- Ihtreford w'hooi

Me
t h e m

it  you 
r (he rd

$7.75 to $30
No iruublr to tJi llif

t here »h*' teveh this

A recent !• tier from Kverett 
Watkins of Flptnon* (eneloaing 
v dollar for tic* Newa a v  .i-» 
>ay» that In-is well pleased wit | 
Ins recently leased ranch at tha* 
'lace and the country is in , 

prosperous <m illion,

l oh* l/oyd has recently pur 
ebaaed the W. A Lkrugheriv 
-Uick cattle, III lo ad in all, ami 

i nas leased hi* two sections ot 
grass on Hock berry. There is 
i.o announcement as to the price

goods
Lome in ami order yours nov 
and prepare lot the hot sum 
mer weather Summer clothe* 
are a distinctive addition to 
every man , wardrobe when 
tailored to his measure Irom 
our superb summer -willing* 
and possessing the e*rellen, e 
of wo rk ii mnship win, h we 
embody in every garment

C o m e  in ami get yours todav

C. W. Haynes
Loral Ajffnt

Wo have a good supply of 
pa mis If your house, liarn.
floor*, i>uggy or wagon need* 
paint we would like to show 
vou our stock. Western Lam
bc*r t'-o.

-------------—
Tnursday was road working

•lav again and a large force of 
..i n from town joined with the 
• it n* in the Kortni'r neighiior 
’Mssi in in vktng improvements 
■ m tin Shamrock McL-an road 

\ few sack* of Shamrock 
l*mi sent up for trial. Guaran 

n-«*,| ut stand up with the best 
Ipgh patent flour and lo tw ah 
•olntely |ni re wheat flour 
Live it a tri il licllcugcr a g io  
ca:ry.

Il you want somctlting gi*>l
• ry a bucket of pure hom«> made 
-••rghum made hy C. U. Stoll 

i«< .| ever Isren in town. You 
and all you want at Itellinger's

•ry,

Wanted- l»ry bleached Imnes.
I-dear of hide ami gristle Will 
pay 0 per ton. Also wrought 
steel, malleable pipe, stov< 
plates, or any other good iron 
No trash $2 00 |ht ton f. o. b 

j Mi Lean N. J. Miller, the Junk 
man.

You can’t afford to take a tin- 
risk whit Is a few dollars paid 
for insurance compared to tin- 
loss of perhat»* your aL - Rich 
ardson will write your |*oln v 
the day you ask him to do it 
and deliver it to you

We have what you need in a 
high, strong, woven wire fence 
that will turn the rabbit*, i i ick 

cows or horses. Kortj 
to h tty eight inches in 

stern Lumber Co.

J. L I'pham returm-d Sunday 
from A In-line where h< has Is-rn 
a t t e n d i n g  Simmon* C o l le g e .

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

Dialer In Clocks W atclm* 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Does Kngraving, and all kind* 
of repair work |>ertaining to the 

jewelry trade.

eu*.
e igh t

I height.

For Sale Good car corn and 
threshed katir, $1 UO |ier 100. 
.1 W. Skidmore, phone till Ii,

Most all can goods have ad 
vanced wiih few exception*— 
we an- selling at the old price. 
Itundy <1 Bigger*.

W

Cattle Kor Sale 
white faced heifers, 
U» breed. Some
Hereford hulls. -I

175 native 
just ready 
registered
K Little.

W C Foster left Wednesday 
[for Dallas where he expects to 
go to a Sanitarium for the pur 
pose of being o|»vrated on foi 
gall stone* Mr. 1 ostcr im*
>m i it suffering with this troutm 
for the |ia,st seven years and r*
cently hi*

I thought u

idition ha- I - coin* 
an opi’ iation l 

m'CCHsars

Amarillo, Texas, l ’hom—75 M

Uert Long has returned to 
hi* home in trick, (lk!a., aftei 
having spent several week* hen- 
in charge of tilt.* Western Luir. 
ber Go.

The local Masonic l<*lg> has 
made arrangcim nts U» ludd their 
next communication with Be- 
Shamrock brethren on the '*• Ii 
instant, at which turn tin amm 
al installation of officer* will 

ioccur. H N. Roach, M M . A 
G Richardson, S M , J M 
Noel I W  . W II Holt. tr< a- 
urer, A A. f ’allahan. secretary 
,„d I (• <’,,*»!. til- i Tl<* *t 

I of ap|H)intive officer* lias not

Friends 
| the sad inU 
of T . J. Ih 
r,x  which 

I day. Mr.
M< I>-an *•

! ire grieved 
; ing He wa 
) man and h i 
I threshold of

hen have ivcciv* d 
lligenca of the death 
ttty at Midlothian 
in curred last Sat nr 
Beatty had visited 

viral times and *• 
to lit ar of hi* pa-- 
i* a christiaii young 

I only pass' d t he 
v liic of u*< fulm * ■

M rs.

Bride and Groom
Lri us (urnixh your new home -you 
ilon'i have i<> buy from picture# we 
liavr (hr {jimmIa right in the houv lo 

m lei I from anti tlw prn e» are Hlt»l i 1

undy-Hodges Mercantile 
Company

Everything In Furniture

Dr ami M r* 
Shamrock have 
of frii nds hen
the ir h»*aattful

J A. Hall <>f 
the sympathy 
in the loss ol 
< ight inon it s 

[bahy hoy. Harry, wdio died U-l 
I Saturday aft* r an illm-ss of t ju 
[week*. The little fellow V ** 
I iKit con aide red in a dangci *u* 
!condition until * short i me 
before hia paasleg.

D. N. Massay
Dealer in Real Estate and Rental Property 

A List o f Your Property Solicited
McLean Texas
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WEEDS USE THE PLANT FOOD

Impossible U  Msh# Satisfactory Sssd 
bed of a Weedy Covered Field 

In Many Inataneee.

lummer Hat.Madamr ? 1 /

M ost artificial flowers are  m ad e  bv0
ch ild ren  in d isease-in fested  tenem ent 
houses un d er very  b ad  w ork ing co n d i
tions. Efforts m ad e  to stop the evi

L v

V
I 1/

VW -I

f Z

F ALL the artificial flow.'ra made In the 
United State* 74 per cent are initilc In 
New York city, ear* a government re
port. A report of the Consumers’ league 
of that city shows that a large propor
tion of theae flowers are made In tene
ment houeea and that moat of the work 
era are children whoae ager range fr- m 
eleven down to four. U would be 

Shocking to aome to are with their own eye* how the 
beautiful flower* which adorn their hata are made 
by the tiny hand* of young children, aome of them 
mere babies. who work from early morning until late 
at night and earn from ten to fifteen centa a day.

Yet the pur pope of this article la not to chock ary- 
one • eenatbiUUea. but to lay bare facta and describe 
conditions » »  they are. nays Israel Zerln In the New 
York Herald.

Some ten or twelve year* ago a few men and worn 
were sitting in the assembly room of a settlement 

house listening to the talk of a charity Investigator, 
who. among other things, told a atory of how, on a 
cold winter night, a poor family wore titling huddled 
together round a small store and burning up a pack 
of old papers, which the Jobless brad of the family 
had dog up In aome place

That waa the only fuel they were able to get " tfie 
Investigator said. “The children were clapping their 
bands with Joy. feeling the warmth of tfie flames 
penetrating their frail bodies

Suddenly one of the children, a thoughtful little 
girl, stopped for a moment and. becoming serious, 
asked her mother; ‘Mamma, dear, please tell me what 
do those poor children who har# no old papers do 
on a cold night like this*'

The women and men 
laughed; they thought It 
W'as clever. But there waa 
one man who did no» laugh 
All night the vision of 
those pale, emaciated chic

< - r
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Weeds take for tfielr growth from
the soil the food that should be util- 

| ited by a crop growing on the land. 
And the worst of It Is thst they use 
the available or usable plant food’ 
Moat soils do not contain a» any one 
time any strong excess of avallaMe 
plant food ahovw what the crop grow
ing In the field demands lo reach a 
maximum development As In tbs 
case of the moisture. If this food Is 
used by weeds. It usually means that 

[ much reduction In the regular crops. 
Let the crop grower then please con 
slder also this undeslrsbl# effect of 
Weeds

Weeds sdd to the cost of seedbed 
preparation The difference In tfie et 
fort necessary In preparing a clean 
field for planting. In the case of win 
ter wheat, for example, and a weedy 
field la considerable, and In many 
cases tt becomes Impossible lo make 
a satisfactory seedbed of a weed 
covered Held This point also was 
clearly brought out In an experiment 
at the North 1‘latte substation. Sum 
martred. all data show that on weedy 
ground the soil waa very dry and 
turned over lumpy and bard, whlta 
on a weed free soil the ground plowed 
easily and worked down well so that 
a good seedbed was obtained.

The data further demonstrated the 
fact that eren small weeds growing 
In a field Increase the cost of prepara
tion and the kind of preparation at
tained. Small Russian thistle plants, 
not more than 2 or 3 Inches high, con
sumed more than an Inch of water, 
almost entirely from the first foot of 
eotl. If these weeds had been kept 
down, the water saved would have 
made seedbed preparation easy and 
effective Are further explanations 
of the effect of weeds on seedbed prep
aration necessary?

YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN

u ' \_ <]

f
w

drwn sitting around ths 
stove haunted him. and for 
•  long time be was tor 
lured by the heart*: he ef

of tl

att

feet cf the grs
U Bow on# of i 
worker* rtf rfte> n 
to abolish rfind I 

It l* not pleas* 
farU  relating to 
of children gen,, 
almowt challenge credibll 
Ity. For how c^ id  any 
mother allow her tiny 
baby, three or f,>Br r»Ar» 
old. who la even no fentt g 
f-»r the ktadergart... U,
•.ndonr* all day i„r,g *:,a • 
of flower* the child fie* r.«»e» , 

start) rg ;
And yet I have u rn  chlidre 

make artificial ft >wer, when t 
years old. I do not May thst ! 
are compelled or coaxed by their mothers to work, 
but It Is this way

The baby alta tn a chair by the table watching 
mother and the other children work. The baby 
stretches out Its bands grabbing a petal or a leaf 
To satisfy bla desire the mother gives the baby 
a few petals, showing him how to pull them apart. 
At three or four the child Is already an student 
worker, akpa to earn about ten cents s day 

Here are gome of the facta 
A mother and two daughters, living and work 

tng tn a rear tenement, ec dark that an oil lamp 
must be kept burning all day In order that they 
may see to work, make forget menot wreaths 
They receive seven cents for one <losen wreaths, 
and can earn 14 do every 13 days

A frail, delicate mother of five children sits st a 
table In their tworoom flat from morning until 
late at night putting artlflctal berries on stems 
She earns from ten to fifteen rents s day

In a four room flat, where three children have 
died of tuberculosis and two others were suffering 
from tt. a mother and an eleven year old girl made 
artificial roaee at lfl cent* a gross

In one home on a Saturday morning four chil
dren. ten. nine, etx and four years old. were found 
sitting by a table near the one window making 
rberries They had been there since six o’clock in 
the morning, and worked **■ it dsy until eight 
o'clock st night.

No child ab*/re four or five I* w>n*ldered too 
young to work. The hours for all. whether chil
dren or adults, are determined not by law. not by 
physical welfare, but by the amount of work the 
factory gives out to be done If there t* an extra 
amount of work the whole family work from half 
past flva la the morning until ten or eleveo at 
night and sometimes even until one or two o'clock 
In the morning, stopping only long enough to set 
their scanty meal of spaghetti, dry bread and cof 
fee, on which they seem to subsist.

•reeking the Labor Law.
In the l « »  families studied by the investigator 

Ibr the Consumers league 401 children were found 
Morn than Ifl per cent of these were fourteen 
/ears and over and were contributing something 
to tbs family income; about 3« per cent were flvs 
years and under, too young to work, though In s 
few — children of this age were found helping 
with the flowera Out of tha remaining 44 per cent 
between the ages of six and fourteen who might be 
found helping 14 per cent were bustly at work at 
the time of the tnvee*lgator‘s call. At least 14 per 
cent. then, of the children who were abls to do this 
work were violating lbs child labor law of New 
York state

How man v more could be Included In this list It 
waa impossible to ascertain Many families were 
visited during the morning when the children 
were at school, and it waa only through the word 
of the mother that we were able to determine 
whether or not the children helped with the flow 

For the meet part only 
•s actually found at work

£>

Jj\

The tenement houses where most of the flowers 
are male arc of the worst type, with dark aud 
shaky stairways The crowded tenement houses 
of the •'congested Kast aide." of which an much 
has been said In print, are palaces In compari
son to those rickety old structures And tn thi-m 
the children of sunny Italy spend their days and 
nights Ostensibly It Is their Inherent lova for 
flowers that la drawing them to this work.

It is not an easy matter to get the confldence of 
some of the women and to make them answer 
question* They are always suspicious thst visi
tors are from tha board of health with a mission 
to make trouble In *<>me houses no amount of 
arguing or coaxing will bring results— not even 
the assurance of the children who return from 
school and are appealed to.

However there are some who are qutta willing 
to talk and to shed light on the situation.

They are not greedy, but they are very ambl- 
t. us. and II Is their ambition that tmpols them to 
utilises every possibility „f making money 

Average (a  a Week.
Thy are all honest, hard working people The 

children arw orderly and respectful, and there was 
a world of love tn the mothers' eyes on seeing 
them return from school and resume their work 
separating petals and pasting leaves on stems

The earnings of heads of the families wgr* found 
to average eight dollars a week, which, according 
to the standard of living tn that locality, la a fair 
Income. A good many of the men work In flower 
factories and from them they take work home. 
The others sre mostly shoemakers, bootblacks and 
pushcart peddlers

(toe of the places where rhltdren were found at 
work after school hours had a restaurant and pool
room on the ground floor of the building tn which 
the family lived. When there are no diners tn the 
restaurant the long dining table Is covered with 
wreaths and bunches of cherries and forget mo- 
nots. a mother and her children working diligently 
at them. The proprietor of this restaurant waa 
also In the rag business

tn one place a young woman, Margarita Ronont. 
who looked quite different from the general typa— 
she being blond* and having blue eyes—was at 
work with her little girl, who seemed to be a will
ing and ambitious helper Little Giovanni. three 
years old, looked like a miniature of her mother— 
golden hatred and eyes of the color of violets "I 
don't want her to help me.” the mother said, "but 
ah* insist* on doing that” And she accentuated 
her words by bending over the child and hissing 
her with all the fondness of *  mother

The children one meet* here In the streets are 
all pretty, but their beauty fades before maturity. 
Their physical development la stunted by long 
hour* of work and very little play Their child
hood doe* not last long A girt who la married at 
fourteen la no rare case. Here they make the 
step from childhood right tn manhood and woman
hood. skipping over the period of youth and maid
enhood.

Why Tesy Sells Flowera
Such a child waa Tony, who at thirteen became 

the breadwinner for the family, selling flower*— 
real So were - by day and helping bla mother make 
artificial flowera by night Tony waa never a boy; 
be never played tn lb* streets with other children, 

rer threw a hull in the air Tony a father hept a 
a corner, where be also shined shoe*

and roasted peanuts. You could »•*» him at this 
stand in the early morning before people went to 
w< rk and late at night after they returned home 
from the theater. He was there In all kinds of 
weather, end he had been on the same spot for lfi 
years. During this period his wife and later his 
childrsn helped to swell hi* bank account by mak
ing artificial flowera. When the war began there 
was a run on the bank where Tony's father kept 
his savings The bank was closed, and then the 
poor man’s reason gsve way Ho was tak.-fl to sn 
tnssne asylum, and Tony, not being aide to keep 
up hit father's business, took to selling flowers ax 
hts trad*.

And Tony Is not the only ’’man" at the early ags 
of thirteen

Owners of flower factories And tt more profitable 
to have work dona In the tenements by women and 
children The flower factories give out parts of 
flowers—petals, leaves, and stems -to he made up 
Int'' whole flowera and wreaths by the workers In 
th»lr homes Usually ths oldest child tn the fam
ily calls for these parts, which she carries home In 
a bug* pasteboard box. When the flowers are done 
sha t rings them hark to the factory and the boas” 
pay* her tor the work

Th-> petals, which usually come from the factory 
In bunches, must be separated and then pasted to
gether with the leaves and stem* flometlmes there 
are as many as nine piece* which must be Joined 
bef re the flowers are ready lo be returned lo the 
factory. Buds are made by tying pieces of silk 
over a round ball of cotton The work, though 
slow and tedious. Is not hard and ran he done with 
very Nttle skill and practice Whole families were 
found bustly working around a table In the kitchen 
or . ring room pasting and twisting and bunching 
*ba gayly colored flowera. which sometimes give the 
only bright note to an otherwise desperately dingy

Need Only Trust to Lydia E, 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Co®, 
pound,says Mrs. Kurtz w eg.

I  Buffalo, N Y .— “ My daughter, wb<  ̂
picture Is herewith, was much troubled
----------------------------- —i.a pur| yj ^with

back and st lesevwy
month and th«* 
would aometim** u  
•o bad that it w *^  
seem like scut* I*, 
rtanimation of 
o rg a n . <h« rr^  
your advertisvir.tat 
In the hew *, %pvri 
and tried Lydia L  
Pink ham's V s (* .  
tu b  I *  Compound

Fhe praise* it highly as aha hu b**g 
relieved o f all these paint t>y its s k  
A!! mothers should know o f this rem«dy, 
and all young girls who suffer sK^j  , 
try I t " -  Mr* kl a t ilt  a K l itzw u ,.Ls 
High S t . Buffalo, N. Y .

Young women who ar* troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, l a-ksci^ 
hea la 'he, dragging-down i*r.utlca I 
fainting spells or Indigestion, sKxid 
take Lydia E. Pinkham s \ vgvufil* I 
Compound. Thousands har* beea r*» 
stored to health by this root sod bstb 
remedy.

I f  yon k n o w  o f  an y  young ws* 
niun w lio  l* sit k an<l needs help.
fu l ad vice, ask  h er to w rite  to tha 
I.yd ia  K IH tikbuiu  M edicine Co, 
Lynn . M ass. O n ly  women will. 
receive her letter, an d  U  will bq 
held iu strictest evaiidence.

Stolen sweets may be hard to At | 
gesL

For wire cuts use Hanford s 1 a.us | 
Ads.

HUMUS IS MOST ESSENTIAL
Tha rolling man gather* bo bui |

roll.

Makes Soil Mallow and Rich In Nitre 
gsn— Assists Materially In 

Drought Resistance.

Humus Is the stuff that makes a 
mill mellow and rich In nitrogen; It 
puts the soil in good mechanical con 
dttlon; It enables the soli to readily 
absorb rainfall and prevents washing. j 
tt resists drought because a soil rich 
In bumus gives off Its moisture slow 
ly. Almost every farm will grow big 
ger crops by making the soils richer 
In humus, flow  under all stable ma 
nure, straw, cornstalks, stubble 
leaves, weeds and green manure crops 

KsSpecially plow under legume crops 
Where nature grows sweet clover, you 
can grow sweet clover In the fields. 
Remember there Is a legume crop for 
almost every soil. The productivity 
of a farm la not being kept up on s 
permanent basis unless every year at 
least one fourth of that farm Is made 
to grow legumes, all of which except 
the seed Is plowed under as stable ma 
nure 1K> not. unless under exception 
al circumstances, grow corn In the 
same field more than two years tn suc
cession. Feed as aiuch of your grain 
as possible to live stock on ths farm.

Y u never hear a dress:..-, : a*. | 
(hat figures cannot It*.

The Strong Withstand the licit a | 
Rummer Better 1 Inn the M o t

O ! pc r!e w: sre f-c  * ,-* I
people who are weak. will b* Strei. I 
and instiled to go through ths 6 ;r e l  
ing heat o( summer by taking regularly I 
Grove* Tasteless Chill Tonic, It partial 
and enriches the blood sad builds •; j | 
whole system, joe

ADVANTAGES OF DUST MULCH

Most Practical Method for Preventing 
Evaporation of Moisture— Also 

Improves Soil.

Ready-Witted George
"Poor, dear woman, she has prtl* 

bty been working hard all day. 1 a J  
not disturb her," murmured done*. ■ 
he crept upstairs at 3 a. m. it ti 
fours. Ho w as Just going Into ths 1*4 
room when one of those tnir.-ta 
boards gave a squeak. Mrs. 
turned over

"George!" she whispered.
Immediately George dived ur.ler -• 

bed.
Georgs!" repeated Mrs. J Ik

reply.
George!" continued Mrs. Jons*. * 

sterner tones, "you may as w.-il coâ  
out. for I know you are there

There w as now no help for A 
George crept out. rubbing his *y<»

"Itlesa my heart. Marla." ho said. 1 
was dreaming 1 was out motoring *

I>uit mulch Is the most practical 
ntetii , 1 for preventing the evaporation 
of moisture from the surface of ths 
Boll This may be obtained by har 
rowing or cultivating or pulverising 
depending on whether the land Is 
growing a crop or not, and the ma 
chines arallabl*.

Hunt mulch ts the term applied to s 
loose soil left by the cultlrator oi 
harrow This stirring of ths sol! j  
leave* tt In better condition for taking 
up rain water than It would b* If it 
were not harrowed or cultivated

Vain Search.
Mr. Bacon— Do you know, drxr. II 

have only two autts of c: •
name?

Mre. Bacon— Tea, John 1 h*r» s*| 
Heed that you have very little clvsFj 
In your clothing —8L Louis IVst-D»| 
patch.

la
In Luck.

luck, boys." rr •I I

ARRANGE TO SAVE THE CROPS

"W ere  
Noah

In what way?" Inquired Japb«- 
"W e ran g" aloud ar l - * l  

»• - »  •: .t « ' u |
appropriation,"

No Credit to Farmer to Pormlt Large 
Per Cent Go to Wasto— Enough 

Wastsd to Build Storehouto.

horns
Worst Paid Work.

The price paid for the work ts perhaps the low
est In any trade Prices vary from two cent* a 
gr es for pasting leaves on stem* to $1 40 a gross 
for making lower wreaths. O n */ in  of fifteen. 
»h  . had trouble with her spine, was found at work
putting berries on the ends of stem* snd receiving 
for ike work only one cent a gros* Bhe told the tn
vestigator that she mad# usually ten cent* a day 

■? "ttle stator helps , h.  .AAgV 
'I can make fifteen cents a day "

It ts these condition* that the Consumers' w *™ . 
Is striving to abolish And the activities of tk* 
t or turners' league are not limited to the Itowar u» 
dustry Tha member, of th* league a , ,  working 
hard to Improve condition# tn other occupation* la 
which women and young children are employed, 
and have been doing great work to educating the 
people on the danger* of woman and child labor 
under unsanitary conditions 

By pointing out the danger* to the consumer 
through good* made ta dark and airless t-rms* 
where scarlet fever sad other contagious diseases 
were found to estst. the leaders of th* leer* bar* 
•Heady accomplished many ,o,*t But
there •  much work to be done. Few realts* bow 
cloeelff connected ar* oer wen live* with lb* kve* 
of tfe workers along certain Industrial llae# tl 
ts DM only tho health of th* workers that ta ofteii 
nt (take but the conditions are a menace to the 
cweunwrt as welt, and the danger to aoeletx .. 
great

Lot no tints be lost tn preparing 
barns, grain bins, cellars, storage 
bouse*, etc , to make It possible to 
save the products raised for food. 

• While you are planning and planting 
; the crop* do not neglect to arrange a 
way to tare them

It ts no credit to u* that we either 
, let a large per rent of our food and 
feed crops go to wast* every year Or 
dump them on the market as soon as 
harvested and take what we can per 
•uade the speculator* to give 

We waste enough tn *  few years to 
build all ths storehouses ws need.

"He who haa health
has hopr

And ha who boa hops
has evarytbinl-

Sound health is lately 
a matter of proper food-  
which must include cerui** 
mineral elements best d** 
rived from the field 
but lacking in many foodh

First Thing Amateur Should O* and 
Beet Investment He Csn M*k*

1* Geed Supply of Bees*.

Kn amateur beekeeper should get 
tbs Idea that h* knows all there ta t* 
b* known without the experience of 
older men tn tbe burin***

The very firvt thin* a new hep keep 
er should do and tho boot Investment 
be ran make ts to buy some good 
books m  Ik* subject, written by men 
dl tong experience and of notional

made of whole wheat on 
malted barley, •uppl*'* *
the rich nourishment «  
the grains, including t’,esr 
vital mineral Balts— phos
phate of potash, etc. I:V*J
necessary for building •n<|

After bn has htnasetf familiar

th* llneej^aay

■ i c v r M H i j  i w t  a r k * .* « "  V

energi/mg the mental s'* 
physical force*.

" T h e re '*  a Reason'
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P E L  SICKENS! I I  SALIVATES! 1 
DON’T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED

Guarantee ••D odson '. L iv e ; T o n e " Will Give You the Best Liver 

and Bowel C leansing You Ever H a d -D o n ’t Lose a D ay 's Work!

T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S .

IL STYLE
fjjom.1 makea you tick; you Iota a

■ ,  . ■ ah mel It null w.llv. .
I It talivataa; calomel Injurat your

hfyou ara Wlloua. feel laiy, sluggish 
«d til ktiKked out. if Jour bowel*
* {ccttipated and your head arh» t 
f ■" * ir. j«J»t take- a t ; -  : 
L. t, Garmla** Dodaon'a Liter Tone 
Lttetd of ualng alckeulng salivating

. .. : n I tver Tone la real
B»iJ;rine You'll know It to i- 

L - • f b-caua# you will wake u;>
*Zm< fife*- *t,,rr • # !  h«
■< your b* adac he and dlzrlneaa itone 
—, (tCBJtrh will be an cot at.!

L e lf ref'jlar You will feel like 
L * v  ill ba cheerful; full of 
K̂ or tad ambition
• T c' “  '*  ■' ( r dealer Bella y< i a 
leaat bottle of Dodaon'a Liter Tone

Pu l* a ...
Stop to all

under my |.ertonal guarantee that It 
will clean your sluggish liter better 
than baaty calomel; It won t make you
• lek and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated Your 
dru«gbt guarantee, that each .poonful 

»*er. clean your hotel. 
»nd atralghten you up by morning or 
you can bate your money back Chil
dren gladly taka Dodaon'a Liter Tone 
because it i. plea.an taming and 
doeant gripe or cramp or make them 
•lek

t am selling millions cf bottle, of 
Hudson's Liter Tone to people who 

j h* Y<' f(ju"d that this pleasant, tege- 
table liver medicine take, the place 
of darc.-roun raloro-l Huy one bottle 
on mv sound, reliable guarantee A.k 

I your druggist or storekeeper about me

Distemper

Type of Architecture That A lw ays  

Presents an Attractive and 

Dignified Appearance.

PRACTICAL PLAN  GIVEN HERE

Distinctly# Moms That Can Ba Built 
at Comparatively Small Eapenta—  

Baa.m.nt for Heating Plant 
Provided — Living Room 

One of tho Features.

la a living raom that has a bright Bra
blazing in tho fireplace on tha cold 
winter evenings. Also a fireplace la
one of tho best aids to ventilation that j
can be Included In a plan.

Tbe placing of the one shown here 
baa been very carefully dona. It la 
opposite the cased opening leading to |
the dining room, so that the cheery ! 
light of the fire can be seen from this 
room us well as from the living room. ! 
It helps to bind the two rooms to
gether when they are being used for 
entertaining

In tho bark part of tbe bouaa there 
are two bedroom*. These ara located 

the two back corners, which makea 
It possible to have windows facing In I 
two directions lu each room. Thla in- i 
sure* a cross draft through the bed 
room*, with the plentiful supply of alt 
that is so essential Constructed in 
thla way. the bedroom* are practically 
a* sure of a good air supply aa la a 
sleeping porch.

The kitchen Is placed between th«Mr W U m  A lta-1f»rd will anewe'
qi.- atlont siut glvr advtc* KKKK ok  | dining room and one of the bedrooms
CORT un .til sut la | la tht
■ ubjrrt of building for live reader* of Oils 
ps(u-r da account o f hlv wi.l« eitH-rtence 
•* Kditor. Author and Manufacturer, ha 
Is. without doubt, lb* highest authority 
on all these subject. A ldr< «» all in-iulrtei 
to W illiam A lu.lfnrd. No. l ‘ ?7 Pralrts 
avenue. Chicago. lit . and only mclost 
tw «-c*n t stamp for reply.

A it  prrvent.
»V|- •. <1 Ml r< 
b e llie s . A ll g

C l i n t s  T H E  S I C K
rs n»vir»g t-« .ii». ... no r,otter how
BBS SI s b e iite . S', s md SIU B u ,..,a

« f t i | | %  W M I.lt  « i  i o .,
I brialaiB end Itae te r lo loa l.is . t.e .b ea , 1.4 . t

[ I I I A l l  F l i e s ! ' ” ’. :  r *  W H O  i s
Ifto* if*  « M m W» J ' ( )
I L ,  Nd*k ■<••*. •reeeeetsi. •*%**> ^ei. » . i  -haga. *  v -^ ) !. r *r

, ro  V 2 R  L  A  M  E •* 0 m» i  ; w>T* i a-t a. , m  - -r* | .ar teal a#. . . .  A , | f «

'D a is y  F ig  K i l le r
M  Mb #w*tee*. a* f ..*»M M|HM . HWWd. is w*.

EvO*CMi«i, IJO L«M<<» Av% , Urovk f *i, N. V.

SMITHS
® d l l T © n ic

liar ir \ ir>. ! or Mskl.in ».< 111 %
|»n<i r \|%<» it flu * ( h im i .i |
Hrmtllh illiQ|J lu u lc . *•.*-. J.*- •*

ITufT PillsITW Art! 4«*« a*tonl*hr« t hr invalij.
I f  cia> t i| \ n| mlvtJ t u oy i«4 y #(|m>UXs

GOOD OKrf S I IO S ,
r resell and solul tic >b. PfLl, itdfc

i* men can t even believe a sin- 
cifd they say.

UsAriioce 1846— Hanford « Halsam

Hsnl hitter* are usually poor qult-

»l >« the great k id n e y
gists In Ilftyn ent ill I 
fY>*y ft
AtltfrwM I »r K Hmrr A 
N Y . »r,-J (nclmi t*n < 
this paper.

There I* No Art In Taking Medleln*.
Just follow direction* on every bot

tle of ' Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
tee how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you It leaves the liver In 
healthy condition and yet contain* no 
Calomel. Price Ct‘c —Ade,

Our national In 
the stork a close

d • agio— with

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy cur* 

use "Mississippi Diarrhoea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 25c.—Adr

There arc a 
prunes In a life

of boarding bous 
Ingle blessedness

|Rest Those Worn Nerves
fow'i give up. \\ In n you feel 

iQ BSftruug. when family care* 
Rea too hard to bear, and back- 
tci«. dizzy headaches and Irrcgu- 
hr kidney action mystify you, re- 
Btaber that such troubles often 
toa« from weak kidneys and It 
h*T W that you only need Doan's 
Kidney puia to make you well. 
Twi t delay. Profit by other peo- 
!*«• experiences.

An O klahom a Case
H H  ______

* wr*
Tr-i# 4 
llF»H *w rre > ■

: -f. .*..1
W  I

xat I

*•K I used ls.sn » Kidney Pill*, tha 
teasjSsaat ,».rrd and 1 haven t had 
*»; *»-. t kidney trouble sir • s."

5* Deea'a el Aay t ie s .  to . • I k

D O A N ’S V S 5 V
teng-muiyan co, b u f fa lo , h . y .

WISE TURKEYS
-31 +«•*+ m.nifk•) *r- MKt4 | ( - ft*

U  W l l ' i  PH - M
|**L̂ , **1' ■' I U rt UK ITt Xtvoi 'w «• »

*  '  U, Oklahoma City. No. 22-1*'6

BACK EAST
Low Round Trip Fares

N ew  Y o r k , Boston
••d all Alia*tic Coast s*J Haw Eagla^ P « ‘»ta 

Tikes* ee sat* daily * . ■ —k»«S • •  u 1

NewYorkfrntral Railroad
i -  U  « a a  Y aw  *«a<l. Eswt* TH*.

l i L

F R E C K L E S
Now In lh« Tlu»«* to i»rY litil of Thr««

I k Ij  W|Kita.
Th* fr * ft*. 1. ’ * • r \ Ti • * cht> *t B«r i  of

ffc'ilng inhirntd *»f your f reck left *■ th*
prT* ri|>t!<,n thtru -«1 .ubl* *-'t»n*th «
g .ttra n 'e .a  to fc im n a  th<*t h o m e r  ftpotft 

H im j- ’ f  ftfi ! ' * # « >  i»f o t t i l n * —  d wb!*
• 'n r:ftih  from  )«>ur itruftCtftt. and ftfpl • 
l l t l !r  of It n tfh t  ■ n .1 ifi-rr.ln *  and ycni 
ih 'iu i l  *.m n • • Yh4if rv t  n th« w free it I# •
h*v# b rf 'jn  I<1 ai*wpi>*nr. while th* lighter 

* h « » .  v ftn tth .4  entirely It  >• *• t m 
thftt fnor* thfttr one ounce Is nred'tS to com - 

1 f ira r  th* akin and la in  ft b riu ttfu l
Clcftr e<ymp!rS)on

He- tar* **k f r th»* d' Uhic §( r*nf?h 
ethin* *• tht* I* • -s-l ur\4* t fuftr-t'if** f 
mufti; fencli If It fm * to remove frrckieft— 
A d r

Mutrlmutilal p;»< ksg- h are not al
ways what they are tied up to be

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAIN9 
! - ' t  w i k*r I, r oil

lema.s die rder* i'rice |i oosod jot AJv

The .bripiili b- rruwer Is naturally a

WOMAN S CROWNING GLORY 
It her hair If your* Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use l.a Cre
ole ilslr Dressing and change It t> 
the natural way i’rice 11.00.— Adv.

Labor conquers all things

ALLEN t> 1>U»T FVSB l*un TilS
Tit' * ’I'M , .

M ,nv wsr • ee h »l-llal« » *v* " r ,' r' <1 
A lle n 'S  r o o t  E a s e , live a n tle rp n c  pe w de f. 
fo r u*<- am S ' «ru. | S ■h*k. «  into 
tha shews as-T used In the fool-bath, 
Allen's I #’ I <um> five* r<-sl «n ! cemi n 
at 4 mains wolkirs a delight Hold svvry. 
mi tt* * Trr it i ' • ' Adv

South America Is abort <>f coal.

Keep Hanford# l alsata In your sta 
ble Adv.______________

What l» home without a food cook ’

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Tho coloulal type of bout* baa re- j 

taini-d Its popularity for many year* j 
and la still used to a largo extent In I 
all parts of the country. Kven the | 
bungalow I. mode so as to Include cer-1 
tain features that are colonial In ap
pearance There are certain Impres
sions that are created by a colonial 
house that are hard to got with any 
other form of construction.

Tha colonial houaa always baa a dig
nified appearance. It nevor seems 
Ilka the ordinary run of houses, but a l-! 
ways seems to stand by Itself. Along I 
with this, however, there la a warmth I 
and an Impression of comfort. Tho 
Idea of a home Is carried by the colo 
nlal design along with ita dignity.

Tha accompanying Illustration 
show a a bungalow that Is built In colo
nial style, and It certainly baa an at
tractive but dignified apty-arance. The 
fact that the bungalow type ran ba 
adapted to thla style of architecture 
shows the adaptability of bungalows. 
When you consider that many of them 
are made with all aorta of fancy trim
ming* and are all varieties and 
shapes, it doesn't seem consistent 
that they can be adapted to a style 
such a* Is shown here. And yet there 
Is nothing Inconsistent about tha plan 
as shown.

There are no very elaborate finish
ings In the construction of this bunga
low. so that tbe coat ran bo kept down 
comparatively low. For thla reason It 
present* a good practical plan and 
offers a distinctive homo to the dis
criminating home builder.

The combination of the gray stucco 
walls and the white trim and column* 
la In keeping with the dignity of till* j w 
colonial home. The projecting roof | 
over the side poreh. with Its white col

—
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Floor Plan.

a side entrance and porch so 
.in be reached from tha out- 
is small and compact a good
• nt for this bungalow. Door* 
>11 and Into tfe dining room

ided.
am entrance Is into a vestl- 

■ pena into a hall which coo 
,'h the different room*. A
• ning '.cad* from this hall to 
g room.

t v

_______r a s a  *£ -. ;

tuns, is a p.easing decorative tea
, lure.

To retain tha bungalow appearance 
.n the colder climate*. It Is necetaary 
'.i» make several change# In both the 
lot on which the bungulow stands and 
also In the house Itself.

Cellars are needed In the cooler ell 
mates and these must be provided 
without giving the appearance of ral* 
lrg the bouse In any way. The bungs 
low look* best when It 1* close to th<> 
ground, ao the lot ahould be graded 
toward the front #o as to brtng the 
front enttance Just a little above the 
ground, in the bark of the house and 
along the aide# It is not Decenary to 
have the lot graded so high, and the 
window# for lighting the base merit 
ran be placed at these place* Thla Is 
the method most commonly used for 
gettlr g the bungalow effect in colder 
climate*.

Tha basement that I* provided must 
tvs, Of a depth sufficient to accommo 
date a modern heating plant A com 
plrse hot air healing plant »"tll require 
about 1 feet *  Inches h 'adrooto in the 
basement In bungalow construction 
this generally mean# a rather deep 
excavation, because tbe building Is 
eever built very far above the ground 
Other type* of heetlr.g plant* require 
slightly leaa headroom than tha hot air 
system

In keeping with the tendency in 
mevdern borne*, th* living room In this 
design l* made 1««»* Ur* »  » n'* com 
fortable and a llr«p!acw of good also I* 
provided Th* living room I* connect 
ed to th* dining room and the baik 
hall by raaed opening* 

i Thera are very f * »  bungalow* built 
now that do not hava a fireplace to- 
eluded In th* plan- A big flreplaca is
almost always lb* »<*•» • * * * * » «  **•

, tare of a llvtag room and add* more to 
, S r « - y  .PP~ra .ce  than anythin* 

•Ua. Thar* w a raal bom* atmoapbm#

pulp and cover the outside of the skins 
with thick shellac. That will keep the 
kin from shrivelling. Fill the sklna 

with fine, ri<h soil, and plant therein 
s * <*d of whatever tree you wish to 
niir-v—or rather two or three sends, 
to insure at least one good specimen.

Make a stand of some kind ao that 
fio growing tree can bn kept In an 
pr ght poslttrn and set the plants 

whi re they vlU jet plenty of aun. 
but do not keep them In a room that 
; i likely to become overheated. Water 
them regularly, but not too profusely. 
vft* r a time the roots will begin to 
«me through the orange peel. When 

ilia! happen#, cut the root* off flush 
with the outer surface of the orange 
p. el, but be careful not to Injur* the 
tllm Of shi llnc.

It la the cutting of the root* that 
stunt* the plant* When the tree baa 
rra< bed maturity you can transfer It 
to a more attractive holder. Conifer* 
» ;< h a* cedar*, pine* and cryptomerla* 
can ba readily stunted; *o also ran 
other evergreen*, a* llei and Oltriu 
trlMlata. gome dwarf cedars hare 
been known to live more than 800 
years. Fruit tree*, such aa the orange 
ist:il plum, blossom and bear perfect 
fruit

Valuable "W ilts  Paper."
In an old hair trunk, bequeathed 

to Mm wtth a number of other ar
ticle* of email value, a patrolman of 
Jersey City recently discovered old 
certiorate# of profit" of an tn-uranc# 

company of New Tork. He took them 
to a police Judge, who estimated their 
value at IlS.OOfi Tha Judge say* they 
entitle tbe patrolman to a share of the 
Invested profit# of tbe company. They 
were bought sixty year* ago hy tbe 
patrolmans grandfather, and his 
grandmother, be bow remember*, waa 
restrained by a Mend from burning 
them aa wast# papar.

A man Isn't necessarily a bird
cause he act* like a Jay.

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART.
ao on first symptoms use ‘ Henovln* ' 
and be cured. l>elay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Kenovlne" la th* heart a 
remedy. Price $1 00 and 60c.— Ada.

Money makea the mare go. and like
wise marriage makes the money go.

For thrurh use Hanford's Palsam 
Adv.

The average man lose* a lot of 
money In trying to save It.

MILLIONS USE RED CROSS.
Millions of good housewives use Red 

Cross Hail Plue. Eai h year Its sales 
Increase. The old friends use It and 
tell others. Red Cross Hall Blue will 
make your old clothes look like new. 
Ask your grocer— Adv.

Irish Is i somewhat like Greek.

Oet It to the bottom of the affected 
part. Adv.

Talkative women are naturally open 
faced.

-E F F IC IE N T -*
=  H E L P  =
Must be provided when tha

Appetite is Poor 
Tbe Dioeslioo Weak 
Tho Liver Lazy and 
Tbe Bowels Constipated

=  T R Y  =
HOSTETTER’S 

STOMACH 
BITTERS

It i t an excellent tonic, appe
tizer and stomach medicine.

-  Get The Genuine -

DWARF TREES EASILY  G R O W N

Secret. Long Known Only to the Jap 
anrtc. Has Become a Matter af 

General Knowledge.

For i: any centuries tha Japanese 
have < sely guarded the secret of j 
growing i:..mature tree*, fndeed. says ; 
the Yo jth'a Companion, until recent- I 
ly they id not allow the trees to ba 
taken cut of the country; wealthy 
people k- - p them as art treasures. 
Now in America, dwarf trees bring a 
food pr:- a and are used aa house 
plan:* amt table decoration*, tiy fol
low. -ig the plan here described almost 
any one ran raise diminutive trees 

: Btt trouble, 
et a few large, tblck-aklnned or- 

arz-a and halve them. Remove the ‘

' i

-w r -ran

ALCOHOL- 3 PEN «:r..YT

sinul.ilin*; the AxhJ and lAVu
AVrpctalik i*¥pajnlinnl>r 

lust thr Slonurto and I Levels of

IN F A N T *  'C H II  HHt n

Promotes Diursliont Jifcrfui- 
nrsi nml Rc*.t Urnt/mis nriltirr 
Opium MoqdiiiK nor .MmrnxL 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

tew  w i i i * u n u  / r x t a  
Aiw.il M -
r  j yyy  •A -As- *.10 m

For Infrtnto and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears tho 
Signaturoi 

of

A pvrfr.t Remedy for ("’.wiefTpe- 
Hon. .Vnr NiuiiAfiPwrrhiwA. 

Wongs. FovriNhiu"** oial 
Logs o r  Sl u m .

h . Mmilc Slgtialurv (ff

Tut Ccktaum AomiwjT, 
N E W  "YO R K .

%l 4* m n n lh v  o ld  
J j  tttM I S j U i S r a

J
Bioct Cv:y cf Wrapper

I  For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
BBBVBB. BIB „ H  *f**.

l/ntt of in- ii ar> lenient with them mind < ure may be all right—
selves because of thdr belief that hut the patient must have a mind of 
charity begins at bams. ' fits own to start with.

Stick to Your Intentions.
Don t put eff getting Hanford's Pal 

asm of Myrrh until something hap 
pen* Get II now and be prepared for 
accidents You will find frequent uae 
for It In your home and In your stable 
for ruts, burns, brulai-s and any aura 
any lameness Adv.

A woman is always 
another woman who c 
than herself.

suspicious of 
resses better

D O N 'T  LO SE  YOUR HAIR

Prevent It by Us ng Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Trial F^e.

If your scalp I* Irritated. Itching anil 
burning and your hair dry and falling 
out in handfuls try tbe following treat
ment: touch spots of dandruff and 
Itching with Cuticura Ointment and 
follow with hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap. Absolutely nothing better.

Free sample each by mall wtth Book. 
Address post ard. Cuticura. Iv-pL Lb 
llostou. Sold everywhere—Adv.

Unassisted.
“I hear that poor Blank died with

out the aid of a doctor."
"Ye*, he managed It alone, poor 

chap "

A man can’t understand why all
women don t get stuck on him

Nervous Women
Find Sure Relief in

S T E L L A - V IT J E
1  siNrrvonrnesa is one o f the roost !
^  certain eigna o f derangement or 

weakness of the female organs.
Do you get “ fidgety” or upset 
when thing# ao wrong? Do yon 
often feel as i f  your nerve# were 
on edge? Are you depregsed and 
Irritable? You should go right to 
tne root of tho trouble and sup
ply a tonic that wiU restore your 
feminine organa to their normal
condition. St el la-Vita* has been 
a godsend to thousands of nervous, 
worn-out, discouraged women. It  
ia guaranteed to nelp you. You 
need risk nothing. Huv a bottle 
from your dealer, and if vou are

I not benefited he will give you 
your money back. $1 n bottle at 

| your M M t  dealer’o.

T̂IicFtr Midiiisi Co ctittmoci Ton. |
I

T h e  W h e a t  Y i e l d s
Tells the Story

of Weston Canada's Rapid Progress
The heavy crojiain Western Canada have caused 

new records to lie made in the handling of grain* 
by railroads. For, while the movement ol these 
heavy shipment! ha* been wonderfully rapid, the 
resource* ol the different roads, despite enlarged 
equipment* and Increased facilities, have been 
strained a* never before, aqd previous record* I 
have thus been broken in all direction*
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known 
are reported for the period up to October 15thi upward* ot tsur and •  
quarter million bushels being exported In less than six weeks, 
and this was but the overflow of shipment* to Montreal, through which 
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields a* high ss 60 bushel* of wheat per acre are reported from *0 
part* ol the country; while yields of 45 buahels per acre are common. 
Thousands of America* fanners have taken part In this wonderful pro-

Suction land prices art Mill low and frse homestead land* ar* BBBllT secured 
la food lisalUMS. movement lochunlir*. n bools, aiarkata, railway*. *tc. 
Tbnr* I* n* war ta * ns land and an cbbbi rlptlea.

Write tor ilKirtrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rate* I 
inform*'ion to Supenrucadenl immiarwiun. OtU

l*h

Casada. I
ft A. CO0I

r\ ZIUMala Si.laaaatCRy,
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T H *  l l e L C A N  N K W f

HUGH

1 *  H*.

li

1» a dark bay Pereheon Stallion 10 years old. H* Ik 10 hands high 
and weighs about 1400 Iba., anil lor dyki anil action unsurpassed 
Hla tlr* waa import**! Percheon Stallion, Lynx, i»Kiih*r No. J972I 
Hugh's daw «raa sired by Oscar W ilil, tin- b«*»l Krwicb IVrchttm iw n *  
ever imported from France by W. 1). Dunham, Wayue, Illinois

T O M  A N D  D AN
Are black Jacks, while 'minis. age* * and 7 years old. respectively.

They are veay large Jacks with heavy Imre*
I IK H S  •10.00 to insure oolU U> staud up and suck «Hn fourth off 
He abuse price if party pays by January 1st after service Money is 
due after mare is traded or removed from county without the written 
consent of the undersigned Care taken to prevent accidents hut will 
not be responsible should any occur Mare and colt stand for service 
The above horse and jacks will stand for the season of 1910 at our

barn 0 wiles s e t  of McLean and | 4 tmlea east of Atanreed.

W. Sherrod & Son
What Cm  Y «  Do?

“ F ru c M  E. Willard said, i 
1 The greatest discovery of the 
century 1* the discovsry of 
woman ” A few year* ago, j 
there watt no business doom 
open to her, but now the great 
world of business ia calling her 

Young women, are you readyv . 
What can you dov If you are pre 
pared the position ia waiting for 
you.

Just thia month, we tilled calls 
for our grad nates an follows 
Mists Julian Rippatein for Mr 
ileyser, Lawyer, Wichita Kalla: i 

Mis« Jewell Kebr for Nelson 
A Hunter, Lawyer. Wilchita 
Kalla; Musts Kate Kads for Tern 
pletoo A Templeton, Lawyers, j 
Wellington Miss Stella Hobin 
son for Johnaon Land t'ompany. j 
Dalhart; S K Brown for Man 
ter Mechanic Rock Island Line, 
Ualbart. Joe Jenninga for 
Belm Ward A Dillehav. Hard 
ware, Decatur. Karl M Brown 
U>n for A. H Wilson, Druggist, 
Bowie; We also had two other 
calls for lady stenographer* this 
week—one from Wichita Kalla 
and one from Stratford

All you young ladies saw her 
picture and read In both the Kt 
Worth Record and Star Telle 
gram of M inis Willie May Row* 
who took the Bar Kx ami nation 
for lAvyvrs in Kurt Worth this 
month and made a higher grade 
than any of the men that look it 
She in one of our graduates who 
received her atart in Law here in 
our college lean than three yearn 
ago

Young lady, your atanding 
and prealige everywhere an a 
graduate of thia School will add 
materially both to your cp|n>rtu 
nitiea and to your earning pow 
er. From the moment you reir 
later an a student until you ac 
cept a good poaition, we aaaoin* 
an obligation to dires t and pro 
mote your efforts.

We are a good deal more con 
cerned than you think with the 
Work of training and finding a 
i>owltion for you If you decide 
today to enroll, you fix a definite 
date upon date on which you g<> 
to work. Ikon't delay, but co.at 
NOW’, or call upon TODAY for 
furthur particulars of our great 
Business Training School of 
Texas.

HOWIE CO M E U C IA L  
C O LLELK , Bowie. Texa

Goodnm.
Whoever may

Discern true ends shall grow
pure enough

To love them, brave enough to 
strive for them 

And strong enough to reach them 
though the road he rough. 

Mrs. Browning.
Loudness is not negative. 
Righteousness is not simply 

refraining from evil. Holiness 
loes not consist iu walking 
around the block in order to 
$ void temptation.

Loodtiess is affiruiarivc, |k >si 
live. It is agrgvssive. It is 
neither passive nor submissive. 
It is constructive. It neither 
y i e l d s ,  compromises nor 
temporises It knows nothing 
if evasion, excuse nor sublet 
fuge.

It {tosesses all the elements of 
growth and itower, of perma 
nenee aud jierpetuity. It has 
oehind it the Ancient of Days, 
u> whom *‘a thousand years is 
>ut as vested ay when it ia pass 
*d.” lie wito shapes Ins life ill 
accordance with the teaching* 
of Hun who .s tiie "fountain of 
life,” whose aim and pur|»oae is 
to "do always those things that 
please Him,'' who loves him 
with all Ins might and his neigh* 
not as hiuiself, will partake of 
His |s>imanence, participate in 
His joys, rejoice in Mia glory, 
in proportion to the attainment 
f His perfection. Of such a 

one it is said,"With long lit* 
will I satisfy him and show him] 
my salvation.”

eats Iambush, the assass n that ate
up behind, the subtile hypoert e 
w ho iioisons while he flatters 
and fawns, cannot encompass 
the undoing of him who is 
equipped with the wisdom of 
righteousness, the firmness of 
truth' the justice of right, the 
gentleness of love. He sees 
with the 'eye of faith” the hid 
den myriads of darkness. "The 
sword of the laud and of Lid 
oou” is always unshattered and 
ready for battle against sin mid 
error. He who wields it honest
ly and earnestly Is always the 
victor. That’s what temptations 
are for—to be overcome and put 
under foot. It is the privilege 
of the true soldier of righteous 
ness to make every battle with 
evil a victory, every contest with 
temptation a triumph, tine 
such victory the better prepares 
us for victory over the next 
temptation. It is also his right 
md privilege to say at last a*j 
did one of old—

"I have fought a good tight:
I have kept the faith.”

Dallas News.

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
I). N. U A W A Y , l’ f»|i

Everything New and Clean. The very best service 
In ton aortal lines given our customers.

Agents for the reliable

Panhandle Steam Laundry
Next door to Postoffice

$25.00 REWARD
I will pay a twenty fly* dollar reward for tin* t»rr*-»t an.l 

ylclion of an> parly guilty of tytug down anv teie|»noi»** win- oi 
aiiv other manner ttitiiwriuu with the Hues. I In* aisle law on m*
jest la »► folio**

IVnal o»ls. Art. "*1: If anv |»*r«on Shall Intentional!) hr
cut. pull or t*-ar down, misplace or In any other manner injur* 
telegrai>h or telephone w^re, post, machinery or other necessary 
pnt-teu slice to anv telegraph or telrphon* llnr, r f  la anv way »  
obstruct or interfere with the transmission of any message* 
such telegraph or tslspbons Hoe, Its shall be punished by Conti 
111 thr penitentiary not leas than two nor mors than By* yean, 
tine not lass than one hundred nor more than two thousand do]

ifut

M ol.I.AN  TKLKPIION'K E X C H A N G E

Wr have opened up a new

Blacksmith
Shop

Ard will appreciate a share oi 
your trade

R E S T A U R A N T
Wr have opened up a restaurant In connection wltli 

our hotel and are prepared to serve the short order 
ti ade at all hours.

W ill serve regular dinners in the restaurant at the 
same rate as the hotel dining room Jf> cents. • *ur 
meals will be the very best the market affords.

A part of your trade will he appreciated.

HOTEL HINDMAN
Welch Brothers

Dr. M . B . Harris

P la in v iew  N u rse ry
Has the beat stork of borne grown trees that they 

have ever had. propagated from varieties that have been 
•erted and do the beat NX e make a specialty of grow* 
mg the kind that seldom gets killed by boat

NX e are agents for NX ameck’a tree paint, which is 
guaranteed to protect trees from rabbits and diseases 
Also for Arsenate Lead in S00 and 1000 pound cans 
only, and for spray pumps

Plainview Texas

The World
Famous Singer

Huns lighter tod lasts longer than any 
machine on earth Any body a credit is 
good with ua~ $3 00 down and $•_* (JO p*.r 
month buys one We also sell the farm 
era on the three year note plan, no inter 
eat. We have millions of satisfied cusUi 
merit. We sell oil, needles and belts

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
L. N. Smith, Local Agent

C. A. Cash Store

Looducss ia not weakens.
It has tiie strength of print i 

pie. It has the conscientious 
ness of conviction. It lias tin 
enthusiasm of sincerity, lie 
meekness is the meekness of 
conscious might. Its humility 
is the humility of wisdom and of 
justice tempered with mercy.

It is genlie because it is lov 
ing. Its strength i s  t h e  
strength which tiie realir ition oi 
Loti's omnipotence ami ouini 
presence' imparts. It feels the 
universal influence of His pres 
enee and rejoices in tiie appro
bation which truth bestows. 
"The angel of the Ixird ancam 
jieth round about them.” Ht 
who is clean of thought is not 
troubled by "unclean spirits 
In protvortion to iiis cleanliness 
and pun*y is he approaching tin 
state of Him of whom such spirit* 
were afraid, and they tear hiu 
tu proportion to his attainment 
of the perfection found in Him 
of whom it was said' "This it* 
my beloved Son, In whom I am 
well pleased.” Such a out 
causes the unclean spirits to

fear and tremble,” Tctupt* 
lion does not alarm him who has 
tiie "single” eye, because his 
"whole body is full of light 
and the minions of darkness do 
not enter where there is light. 
He is not afraid of the Lolialh 
of sin, for he says, "Thou content 

| to uit* with a sword, and with a 
a s|H*ar, and with a shield, hut 1 
eome to thee in the name of 
the lourd of hosts, tiie • >od of 
the armies of Israel, whom thou 
detiest,” ami he proceeds to dr 
capitate him with the "sword of 
the Spirit.”

lie >a not afraid of the bluster 
of evil; he doe* not recoil from 
the shining lances nor tiie bur 
ntahed shields carried by the 

| enemies of righteousness. He 
knows their weakness. He 
knows that their courage ta ar 
hypocritical as their word*. He 
knows that "a  thousand shall 
flee at the rebuke of one ” that 
numbers count nothing jD the 
bUtle with truth, that "(Jod and 
on* are a majority.” Y'ea, that 
God alone is a majority.” In 

battle of right against wrong 
the battle is the LordV"

Surgeon
Amarillo, Texas.

Jones Dry Goods Co. Building.

« m n s n s s (| i a a t | B ;
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Church Directory
Mrthodiat Church

Cordially Invite* you to all it* vr>
■ ■ M a g a a a ?  w>f a M  i dSKtst# v Hr a s;:

Summer Tourists'
Fares

D aily  M ay  15(h

[si-lively, ever Sunday. W . 
Ilsatonary Society 2:id p. in

To Huudreds ot Points 
Throughout The Country 

Including the Great 
Cities of

Buffalo, Chicago, N ew Y ork  
K ansas C ity, W ash in g ton  

Memphis, St Louts, St Paul 
C olorado Springs, D enver

Daily, May 1st
To

California and South West
V IA

■ ■  “  The M achine 
with a

Personality * *
j l  |kfO matter what your 
9• Ml touch— this new 

Ro y a l  M a ste r*  
• •  Model It) will fit it. a.

’ Just turn the u-t-screw 
ulote the touch 

yal to 
Make 

smooth as 
•9  el vet—or firm and 
i f  sn.-tppy as you like.
•* B uilt for "B ig  
•• Business" an d  its 
99 G reat A rm y o f  
I f  Expert O perator»
H  L1___L____ s

M  % Jutf turn the let- 
K  and tr'iulute the 
; ;  <,f tint new Roy 
c j  fit > O U K  A A I f f  
B  it light and smoc

seh'xd at |0 a a, 
I ’ lvsi-iiiiiif at McLaii 

f'Ui Suiiilaya Moritii.j;
• sun 4111 Sunday, in*i  

anil tiiglit; Aluuri<*-d Jod Snui 
( niorniiig and night; Heald JrvI Mum 
I J:30 |>. in.; Kldereilge 2nd Siiudst.
| ti. tu. Juuior and Senior Kj>«*
I Laguna at 2:.'i0 and J:3ti
' in
! Mi
[Tuesday. Prayer meeting ever W* 
j nesday nigiit J. T. HowittJ.. i*»,i„r

Baptist Church.
Preaching second and fourth S - 

days in w^cii luiintii at II a m si: 
j 7 |i. in Sunday auiiool at it) s . 
every Sunday. C H. Kioc, uim ii 

( Vend a ill. II Y. P. IT al H p. iu . ,r> 
'Sunday, Keep l*anderv, 
l.ndiev Aid tiieels <>u ' i V u l t j ,  s| 2 |i 

1 in. Mrs Myrtle Hamilton, presided 
| i liurch conference on Satin day ■» 
J fore the second Sunday ineacii m*>u 
i at II a iu. It F. ilatiulWiu, I’u t

Naxareoe Church
Service, Second and Third 

days at 11 a. m and 7 p. in. 
School every Sunday at I" 
Young |Niipie'« meeting at •> 
Prayer meeting every i'huraditv 
llie jiulilic is Iftilu il. S It

1 hr UrK-k Island Service In
clude* All That's Best In 

Accommodations and 
Ljuipmrnt

I hrre trains tlaily mom mg 
afternoon and night.

For Information and Reservation* 
NXritr

I ' i ry keen - ■ ni*J tim- 
j(rsphrr -every office msna- 

every eipert operslor on

S. Pentecost, G. P A.
Kt. Worth, Texas

FARMKRS lo, •*U*d in the ter
ritory of the Fort Worth A Den
ver City and Wichita Valley 
Railways constitute a vast pro- 
oortlon of those who are out of 
debt, [tosses* an abundance of 
all that is necessary to comfort 
and eany hours, and own iwiik 
accounts

■9 ihe firing line oi “  Big Hud- 
JJjj ncM *'d  g'atp the enormous 
W  ssri-Mi-tag value of die new 
22  Koyal t It/miuHt 7m i I  if ,h*» take* the “  grind ”  out 
gm  of typrwniingl 
i f  But thr new Model 10 has 

many othrr hig. vital new 
tnature* / *l,ili| * l, litm  /

22 G et th e  F a c te  !
99 Sendf r thn "Royal man** 
• •  ami a»k I r a OKMONSTKA* 
m  TtON. Of writ* u* direct h i  
wB iur n*w tin* bu»g " Ai:rTUi
• »  '•rjtvtct. . t Owe Prw-

h/am -Vdi e,/ a j * i»l t>nr.ga 
them fie* of chargs.

WANT A  

DRAY
Nee NV D S ims  when 

vou want anything mov
ed. Careful h and ling of 
everything « l 
our care.

PHONE 126

Price $100

ff. it. PATTERSON

A U 9 T R A C T f c : R
AND
C O N V E Y A N C E R

Pin aad Tornado luroraoc*

McLran, Texas

Therein ia where the race fa 
.not to the awirt. nor the bnttle 
to the strong "

I The hidden foe that )j in

Those who are i<> fortunAU-l 
sftould [trotit by ti*,it experf* 
ences and recogtuo* tfiwt the*, 
conditions are only |tus*tbif> in 
Northwest Texa*. for tiie reason 
that other sections do not offer 
equally high class land as at 
low prices and that the agricul 
tural and stock farm iHjaaibibtiea 
of this section am equal to, and 
in some respecta fjctter than 
considerably higher priced pro 
perty lotaUd elsewhere . „  r

° » ,»x‘rton‘l*«*|llVrtght and I

K0TAI TTPtWUTtt CO. Is$
t

nre still open la territory men I

tioned for IIhmm! iswseasing but 
little money, hat prompt Inves 
tigation ami quick action la ad 
visahle as against live activity** 
of specui#, 'vra who ar* [torchas 

ling with a Knowledge of late op 
portunitiea to sell to others a* 
greatly increased prices

For information as to fare* 
train service, etc , address.

W. F. N ter ley. Leneral
er Agent.

Kw» Worth, Texas

T E R R Y  W .  HUDGINS]

ERICK OKLAHOMA 

Expert Watch [Kepai'ir.i

Beat Eatravsr ia (Hdako**
I s *  ;<>ur* w..rk | t f i P s * * 1 *

All txuiiaauicaliuti* *•" ' 
the M rlsao  Nows Ml f»* 
signed by Um  writer 
rheiraawe will not ns puhiK

6.


